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"If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those things 
which are above, where Christ sitteth on the right 
hand of God" (Colossions 3: 1). 

By JOHN W. EVERE.TT 
PaSIf1~. AsumbJy oJ God, Ii: (>rl/w •• ,tun .. \f,nnr.rntfJ 

CH IUSTIA:>;ITY ELEVATES "'f"~, The risen life of the 
born-again believer is oriented upward, It lifts him 

into a new region of desires, thoughts, and actions, h 
elevates cH'ry facet of life- -whether it be around the 
home, at the ... hop, or in the community. 

The risen life, which unites the believer with Christ, 
does not incapaci tat e mall for business or ea rthly life ; 
but it does purify ami direct him toward higher things 
as well. 

No man will likely stumble upon heavenly things; per
sistence and diligence arc required. Even the Christian, 
who has expcri('nced a marvelous resurrection from the 
graveyard of sin, mu!;t discipl ine himself to seek those 
things that are aho\"e. I n his letter to the Colossians. 
Paul declared that the ri sen life mllst be cultivated: "Seek 
those things which are above .... Set :,,'our affections on 
things above .... " 

Things ahove! This is an area hroad enough to chal
lenge ever)' faculty of a man. The avenues of spiritual 
,lttainmcnt are inexhau!;tihle. The vistas of the risen life 
are high enough to keep us climbing until we reach 
hea\·en . 

The risen life seeks God fo r the very delight of com· 
munion with Him. Sometimes {he things of God are mis
taken for God Uimself. A husband would think it most 
itrange if his wife declared thaI she loved him and yet 
spoke mostly of the appliances and conveniences which 
he provided for her. The blessings of God are part of 
the helicver's heritage, but the deepest desire of the heart 
should be for God Himself. 

The r isen life seeks Christ. It meditates on His per 
fect work. His sin less life, lIis vicarioLls death, His pres
enl occupation of making intercession for the saints, and 
His imminent return for the Church. 

The ri sen life thinks much ahout heaven-that place 
of peace :lfter war, plenty after po\'erty, holiness after 
sin. light after darkness, rest after labor, health and life 
after sickness and death. Temporarily the Christian strug
gles in an unfriendly world. hut looks beyond to the 
permanent home of the soul. 

The risen life delights it self in the Word of God. To 
the one who is "risen with Olrist" the Bible is unsur
passed in its beauty. unequalled in its scope, and supreme 
in its authority. The Scriptures lead to those "things 
above." 

Man cannot live in a vacuum : he is born to aspire. 
Without Christ in bis heart he is irrational, disorganized, 
and aimless. When he accepts Christ as Lord and Saviour, 
he finds true direction and purpose. Man at last realizes 
his destiny. He is more than a creature of time and space : 
he is not just a chance mutation of an evolutionary pro· 
cess. He is a product of the mind of God! Earthly things 
are nOt his ultimate goa\. His true identity is with "things 
above." 
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I T IS E:>;TIRELY POSSIBLE to sit 10 a fine restaurant and 
starve to death! A table laden with good food can

not prevent starvation! Certain basic requirements must 
be met by the diner before the nourishment, pleasure, and 
satisfaction of the available food can be his. Simple yet 
e!;sential altitudes and actions, involving varying degrees 
of efiort, are required before food on the table can be
come food in the stomach-with its resuitaTll benefits. 

I n the simplest terms these steps can be described as 
approprioti01I, reaching out to convey food to the mouth; 
mas/iea/ioll, chewing food in preparation for swallowing; 
and assilJlilati01I through proper digestion. 

All of this provides a valid spiritual analogy. To si t in 
church and starve spiri tually is a tragically common ex
perience. To sit in God's house, hearing God's Word, 
sensing God's presence, without inwardly responding and 
reaching out to appropriate the available grace and bless
ing. is nothing less than tragic. 

The average churchgoer having th is experience usually 
hlames the preacher fo r his failure to receive soul food, 
thus revealing his ignorance of the fact that every sermon 
has two ends: the preacher and the hearer ! To th is truth 
the Scripture gives absolute support: "The word preached 
did not profit them, not being mixed with faith in them 
that heard." The preacher must come into his pulpit fully 
prepared in hoth head and heart. urually important, the 
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hearer must listen to God's \Vord with an open heart, a 
willing mind, and a right spirit. 

Jesus taught the necessity of spiritual response, saying, 
"But whereunto shall 1 liken this generation? I t is like 
limo children sitting in the markets, and calling unto their 
fellows, and saying, we have piped unto you, and ye have 
not danced" platthew II :16, 17) . As response to the 
rhythm of the music is essential to the dancer, so inward 
response (involving unreserved acceptance of and sub
mioSsion to God's \Vord) is mandatory if the preached 
\Vord is to become bread for the sou\. 

How to sit in church and get nothing is plainly shown 
in the Scriptures: 

1. Listell with a critical spirit as the Pharisees in Luke 
11 :53, 54: "Seeking to catch something out of his mouth, 
that they might accuse him." A critical attitude in church 
closes the mind . the heart, and the soul of the hearer. It 
effectively prevents the entrance of the \Vord for it is a 
deliberate and rebellious rejection of the divine exhorta
tion: "Receive with meekness of the engrafted word." Or, 
as the Amplified New Testament has it, "In a humble 
spirit receive and welcome the Word." 

Our personal disapproval of the preacher in no way 
removes our responsibility to the message! The Scripture 
ahounds in examples of unworthy vessels being used of 
God to convey His will and transm it H is \-Vord. For the 
gen ,line Christian there is but one acceptable attitude in 
church: "Speak, Lord. for thy servant heareth" (1 Sam
uel 3 ;9) . 

2. Listen with a· superior attitl/de as did the proud 
Athenians to Pau l in the marketplace: "\\'hat wil l this 
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babbler s..1.y?" ( Acts 17: IS) . Their scornful words fully 
revealed their inflated opinion of their own superiority. 
\\'hal mockery the centuries have made of them! Paul's 
work has never died- through his divinely inspired epis
tles he continues to influence the minds and lives of mil
lions-while the anonymous philosophers of Athens who 
ridiculed him arc long since forgotten. 

To sit in church with a feeling of superiority toward 
God's minister is to guarantee a futile and dis..'\ppointing 
service. 

3. Listen with a sophisticated and know-ii-all altitude 
like the Pharisees when the healed blind man tried to give 
them his testimony: '·Thou wast altogether born in sins, 
and dost thou teach us?" (John 9 :34). They were out
raged that one so obviously untutored and unpolished 
should dare to reason with them concerning spiritual 
things. And they were blindly unaware of the principle 
stated by Jesus in His exultant prayer, "I thank thee , 
o Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that thou hast hid 
theoSe things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed 
them unto babes" (Luke 10:21). 

It is cause for concern if a church refuses to consider 
a pastoral candidate unless he holds a collegl! degree. 
Such thinking is a sad departure frOIll Paul's triumphant 
declaration of God-sufficiency: "But God hath chosen 
the foolish things of lhe world lO confound the wise; and 
God hath chosen lhe weak things of the world to con
found the things wh ich arc mighty .. . that no flesh should 
glory in his presence." 

Perhaps we should carefully ponder the words of the 
famous J. H. Jowett: ' 'It is the child-spirit that ap
proaches life's golden gates and finds them all ajar. T he 
proudly aggressive in spirit, contending for place and 
power, may force many a door, but they arc not doors 
that open into enduring wealth and peace. Real inheritance 
becomes ours only through humility. The lowly make 
great discoveries; to them the earth is full of God's glory." 

4. Liste" with bored indifference like the sons-in-law 
of Lot when he tried to warn them of Sodom's impend
ing doom: "Up, get you out of this place, for the Lord 
will destroy this city. But he seemed as one that mocked 
Ul1to his sons-in-law" (Genesis 19:14). T heirs was a com
mon contemporary attitude; a stubborn, sometimes sullen, 
refusal to hear and accept any message that warns or ca lls 
for effort and action. 

Vlhi1e all God's prophets were often ignored and re
viled, defied and despised, Jeremiah's lot stands out fo r 
the intensity of vituperation he endured, for the fury of 
opposition he encountered, and the mulish recalcitrance 
of his hearers. He described the unteachable attitudes of 
some of them: "They have made their faceoS harder than 
a rock; they have refused to return . ... [ spoke unto 
you, rising up early and speaking unto you, bu t ye heard 
IIOt; I called you, but ye answered not" (Jeremiah 5:3; 
7,13) . 

The wise Chri stian diligent ly avoids falling into any 
of these negati ve and potenti ally destructive attitudes , 
remembering that " the rebellious dwel l in a dry land" 
( Psalm 68 :6) . Rat her, hi s constant delight is in the law 
of the Lord, and he fi nds hi s true att itude ex pressed in 
J eremiah 15:16 : "Thy words were found , and I did eat 
them, and thy word was unto me the joy and the rej oicing 
of mine hea rt ." ..-:; 
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Wake Up, America! 

TillS WAS TilE SUBJ~:CT of a. thought-provoking address given by 
1 raward \Y. Kacy at a joint meeting of the Lions and Hotary Clubs 
of College Park. Maryland. not long ago. l\f r. Kacy is not a preacher 
- he is president of Acacia l\rutuaJ Life Insu rance Company, \Vashing
ton, D.C.- but there was more truth III what he said than in some 
sermons. 

"Things arc happening throughout OUT land which greatly di sturb 
me," he said. "On every hand there are signs that the moral st rength 
of America is decreasing alarmi ngly. \Vc are substitut ing material 
values for spiritual ones- the old mora! standards of right and wrong 
are being discarded and, in their stead, we are establishing codes of 
ethics that. if followed, can only render us impotent. 

"The si tuation is getting worse and yet, many Americans are still 
emlllating Hip Van \Vinkle. U nless we find a way to wake them up, 
there illay be no stopping the downward course of America, 

"Like Sodom and Gomorrah~like Romc-Americ.<,1. is rotting from 
within. Immorality is flouri shing and premarital sex is being condoned 
- even from some pulpits. Juvenile delinquency is on the rise, and 
disregard for law and order has been clothed in respectability. 
Pornography is accepted and even preferred in our literature, movies, 
and stage shows. Our courts continue to find technicalities whereby 
vicious cr iminals, known to be guilty, are turned loose to prey aga1l1 
and again on society. 

" 'What can r do?' is the quest ion that people invariably ask One 
thi ng you can do is to make the most of every opportuni ty to bell' 
hring self-discipline and decency back into style. You can teach the 
youngsters high Illo ral standards- to have religious principles and a 
love of count ry. 

"You can bring pressure to plug up the loopholes in our laws 
that en:l.ble plinks to go scot-free. Just as impor tant, let's support our 
law enforcemelll officers, \Ve must counteract the generally unfounded 
charges of police brutality. A policeman is our friend; time and again 
he risks his life in our behalf. Unfortunately the one bad cop th:n 
turns up among literally thousands of good ones becomes the public's 
symbol for all policemen, when ill reality he is the exception. 

"Let's demand of Our policemen the highest qual ity and efficiency 
of performance, while demanding for them the public respect which 
they so fully deserve. 

"Let 's write letters to advert isers that resort to th e use of sug
gestive or di rty mate rial in their advertisements, 

" Let's get prayer and reverence for a supreme Being back into ou r 
national life. Let's not allow teachers to do what one mother told 
me happened in public school just recently. Her daughter'S cla:;s was 
practicing a baccalau reate hymn which conta ined the word God. 
That teacher instructed the class to hum when they callle to the word 
God instead of singing it. How stupid can we get? 

" Let's insist that our churches and ministers devote their time to our 
spiritual problems and not just to civil rights . Tell you r minister 
it is just as wrong to advocate civi l strife as it is to deny rights. 
Churches should lead people to God-not to jail, not to the court
house, not to the state house, not to a housing construction project. ... 

"You can think of many more things you can personally do to 
turn the tide in favor of self-di scipl ine and decency. The time for lip 
service is past-now it is time for action." - R.C.C. 
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By JAMES C. DODD 
Pastor, Assembly 0/ Gild, Brllkrll Arr/H,', Okl/lh ,,1tIu 

11 T;~AT UOLY MEN OF GOD have faced in days p."Ist, we V V 'Iace today. 
Nehemiah lived in a discouraging situation. The walls 

of God's city were broken down. The gates had heen 
burned with fire. Similarly, Ollr western civilization is on 
the verge of a titanic collapse zwless God i'lterve1Ifs. 

vVe Pentecostal people hold the key to the treasure 
house of God's grace. This is our hour! 

Consider the ruin so :'Ipparent around us. It is the age~ 
old story of man's failures, inabilities, ,inhumanities. 

Politically. our government is not as it was a generation 
ago, Its laws are not as binding. Our leaders are not as 
certain of the wisdom of their plans. Ideologies are crash~ 
ing about us. 

Economically, no nation in this world today feels se~ 
cure. The whole structure is on the verge of economic 
downfall; and we in America are battling against tremcn~ 
dous odds, trying to finance the whole \Vestern world 
into prosperity and peacc. 

'tIlorally, there is an increasing tendency to gloss over 
the awfulness of sin, to condone and to compromise. 
There is a disregard for the worth of the individual. 
Crime is on the increase. Conditions call for another del~ 
uge of divine judgment. 

Religiously. false doctrines are spreading themselves 
abroad. In the face of all this, consider the coldness, 
worldliness, powerlessness of most church members. To~ 
get her it makes a "witch's brew" that is poisonous indeed. 

However, there is no wrong in this hour that God can~ 
not remedy. As Nehemiah said, "The God of heaven, he 
will help us." This same God is on the throne today. His 
promises are still yea and amen to those who comply with 
His conditions. 

It behooves us to consider our responsibility in the 
light of the foregoing facts. We Christians have a sacred 
trust. We ha\'e the gospel. the blood of Cah'ary, the power 
of Pentecost. the di\';ne commission. an inward compul
sion 1 This compulsion has won souls . built churches, sent 
missionaries, established school s, made martyrs sing at 
their execlltion. 

We American Pentecostal Christians have a peculiar 
responsibility. Our nation has a rendezvous with destiny. 
It is a question of world revival or world catastrophe! 
America. where churches are so numerous, strong, and 
wealthy , has that responsibility resting squarely on her 
shoulders, 

Christians must bear some blame for the debacle that 
has come, \Ve have argued and split hairs over points of 
theology while lost men have gone to their eternal doom. 
"\>\Ie have majored in minors and minored in majors." \ ,Ve 
have magnifi ed our differences rather than standing firm 
on the fundamentals upon which God's people can all 
agree. It has always been the plan of Satan to divide the 
Church so we will not be the mighty anny God intends us 
to be. \Ve have criticized, found fault. and abused one an~ 
other. \Ve excuse the smallness of vision with various 
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pious~sol1nding phrases. hut the real reason Ollr boundaries 
are so small is th:\t we have dried-up hearts. 

The remedy is the gospel. ?\ ot the gospel preached in 
orthodox fashion alone. That can be a dead letter, 
simply words. There is no miraculous quality to the gos~ 
pel unless it is preached in the power and demonstration 
of the Holy Ghost 1 That kind of gospel can save us. 1t 
will put our feet in the way of the Cross. on the Glory 
Road. It will deliver us from a mediocre life and a medi
ocre ministry. 

God save us frOIll staleness! \Ve muSt not become ex~ 
hausted in our thinking. preaching, sermonizing. This 
gospel is a fathomless source. fresh and free. enthusiastic. 
forceful! The tragedy of staleness is apparent in too many 
lives, sermons. and churches. Some congregations are 
programmed to death. They need to he hrought face-to~ 
face with the claims of this vibrant gospel; it will cause 
them to fall in love afresh with the Redeemer. It will give 
them a new affection for their church. It will furnish 
them with purpose. The I-Ioly Ghost is not obligated to 
come upon <Iny activity of ours unless we speciali ze in 
exalting Christ and His power to save. 

The Holy Ghost has heen grieved ou t of many 
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churches. People file into the pews with broken hearts. 
burdened soul s. tormenting doubts and fears. The only 
message that will help them is the gospel of the Lamb of 
God. 

'Ve cannot fulfill our mission by criticizing the modern
ist, finding fault with our fellowmen. blaming juveniles 
for delinquency, and saying our churches are worldly. 1 
believe in sep.'1 ration , hut separation is not enough. \Ve 
must demonstrate to a lost world what it means to be 
indwell by Ill e Sf' i"jl. 

These are perilous times! 'Ve are surrounded by pagan 
ideologies, false philosophies of every sort, choking out 
the truths of God's Word . The world has gone mad on 
materialism, crying: "Eat. drink, and be merry. fo r to
morrow we die!" llut many are becoming disillusioned. 
What an unparalleled opportunity to present Christ! 

We must engage in a concerted effort so stupendous 
that it will challenge the energies of every mind. soul. and 

beart among us. \V hen :\Ioses built the Tabernacle, it was 
5.'1id: "And they came with their gifts, from gold to goat's 
hair I" Nehemiah, after the wall was complete, said: "So 
built we the walls of Jerusalem, because the people had a 
mind to work !" 

This great concerted movement which began on the 
Day of Pentecost is destined to sweep to the \'ery ends of 
the earth. ' Ve must dedicate ourselves to the high purpose 
of praying down a re\'ival and preaching up a spiritual 
awakening. \Ve need men who are willing to serve any
where, anytime, at any price, rega"dless of who gcts the 
credit! 

This is ou r hour! God wills it! The Holy Ghost is 
calling. 

r beseech you by the mercies of God, by the needs of 
a lost world, by the cries of sou ls going to hell , let us 
combine our efforts into one great final crusade to win 
our communities for Jesus Christ! ..-:. 

A CHAPEL SERMON AT CENTRAL BIBLE COLLEGE, SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI 

I F YOU WANT TO '-EEL THE HEARTTHROB of the SOil 
of God, if you want to see His tender soul un

yeiled, then look and listen as He speaks of the whitened 
harvest fields. Hear His agonizing lament over the 
scarcity of laborers! 

Having been reared on a midwestern ranch, I can re
member how Ihe search for hired hands would intensify 
when the grain was in danger of becoming overripe be
fore it could be harvested. 

There was a strong hint of this intensity in the spirit 
of Jesus when He talked about the harvest of souls. The 
disciples caught it. :'v[althew vividly recalled His words: 
"The harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers are few. 
Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he will 
send forth laborers into his harvest." 

Mark and Luke were also impressed by the gravity of 
Christ's appeal and included the essence of it in their 
Gospels. John remembered that He said, "Say not ye, 
There are yet four months, and then cometh harvest? 
Behold, r say unto you, Lift up your eyes, and look on 
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By J. EDWARD SOUTHARD 
P(l..1tor, AsJtmbly of God, La Cr-tscc,lta, ColijoT'lIilJ 

the fields; for they are white already to harvest." 
\Vho could question the emphasis the Holy Spirit put 

upon the urgent demands for the harvest by this scriptural 
repetition ? Who will gather the sheaves? Whom would 
you select? 'V here does the responsibility lie ? 

Dare we leave our work for others when the Lord 
depends on us ? No one else will do our work, for in 
God's order of things every worker has his place to fill. 
God needs each of us at his place in the harvest. 

Leonard Ravenhill has said there are many organizers 
but few agonizers; many players. few prayers; many 
singing, few weeping; much fashion, little passion; many 
interferers, few intercessors. 

Only a heart burdened for souls will intercede for more 
laborers. The lighthearted, the carefree, have no genuine 
concern. Prayer tunes our hearts to what concerns the 
heart of God. who is not willing that any should perish 
but that all should come to repentance. 

Jesus knew so weU that no man could pray with bleed
ing heart for more laborers without hearing shortly the 
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ancient query of God, "\\'hom shall I send. and who will 
go for us?" 

That man who sees and pr:\ys and hears will answer 
quickly, ;'Lord, here am I. unworthy but willing. Send 
me; I will go." 

"Don't you know you will be friendless, lonely?" a 
bishop asked a young prospccti\'c missionary. "YOll will 
he ravaged by fevers, tormented by insects, weakened by 
tropical heat, drenched by torrential rains, and confronted 
by \'icious savages. Don't you know you might even die 
prematurely for such a decision ?, 

The young mall replied earnestly, "Don't ask me any 
more questions. J list selu[ lUI'! Ii I had a thousand lives 
I'd give them all gladly for Christ and His gospeL" 

A Christian is at his finest when he shares the crushing 
burden of Jesus and determines to do something personal~ 
Iy about a needy world. "He that sleepeth in harvest is a 
SOil that cal1seth shame." l3ut he that arises with sickle 
in hand, bends his back to the labof, sets his mind to the 
t:\sk, puts his heart and soul into the feaping. shall know 
joy befo re God "according to the joy in harvest. and as 
men rejoice when they div ide the spoil." 

The disciples caught the spirit of Him who came to 
seek and to save that which was lost. They saw Him 
weep over Jerusalem. They s..'lW His face upturned 
toward Zaccheus in the sycamore tree. They noticed His 
deep concern O\'er a sinful Samaritan woman. 

T he disciples knew the love of Christ was as wide as 
the world, as long as eternity, as deep as the abyss into 
which sinful man had fallen, as high as the throne of God. 

They saw His 10\'e unveiled at Calvary where He was 
wounded that they might be welcomed. He was blasted; 
they were blessed. He was humiliated; they were honored. 
He was rejected; they were received. He was hated; they 
were healed. He was broken ; they were befriended. He 
was smitten; they ,vere sainted. He was the \'ict im; they 
became victors. Because they saw this love poured out, 
thcy gave themselves to lovc's work. 

True love docs not flinch in the face of great hardshi p. 
1t does not wa\'er in weariness. It leaps to opportunities 

CHAPTERS FOR THE WEEK OF JANUARY 14-21 

Sunday .... Psalms 56, 57 Thursday ...... Psalms 65, 66 
Monday ........ Psalms 58·60 Frtdoy ......... . Psalms 67,68 
Tuesday ..... . Psa lms 61, 62 Soturday ...... Psalms 69, 70 
Wednesday .. Psalms 63, 64 Sunday ........ Psalms 7 1,72 

" If I rega,d iniquifY ift My heart, the Lord will nat hear 
Me" (P •• lm 66 :11). 
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for service. It welcomes the privilege of suffering, and 
faces even death with daring courage. 

The love and passion and zeal of the Saviour took root 
in the souls of H is di~iples and brought them to the 
point of no return. They were committed. 

All but one died :\s martyrs for the cause. And that 
one was dropped mto a cauldron of hot oil; then, surviv~ 
ing that, lw was exiled to P:l.tmos. The whip of martyrdom 
cracking over tbe b('ad~ of the diSCiples did nOt stop them. 
Ratber it spurred them on to more relentless effort. God 
may bury His workmen, but His work goes on. ~ew 
laborers arose to fill the gap, and th(' love of Christ con~ 
strained them too. 

Each 100 years sees the passing of three generations. 
They live, they work. they laugh. they cry, and then they 
die and pass into eternity. For some of these we are re
sponsible. Do we seek to win thelll to heaven's glory, or 
arc we abandoning them to eternal night? 

Lift lip your eyes. Behold again the uttermost parts 
of the earth. \\'h:\t does it mean to you-this harvest 
waiting to be reaped' "Is it nothing to you, all ye that 
p..'lSS by?" 

Paul responded to the call for laborers. lIe caught the 
vision of lost throngs. He labored out of love for Christ 
and lost souls in a way few have equalled. Tradition says 
Paul was less than fi\'e feet tall. 1f this is true, he was 
the greatest dwarf that ever Jived. lle mllpaced, out~ 
preached, outpenlled, outpersuaded all of his conte!11~ 

poranes. 
To win men to Christ was his sole ambition. E"ery~ 

thing else he pushed aside and counted as refuse. Nothing 
smothered his love for Christ and his concern for the lost. 
All that men could do to him he wrote off as nothing, and 
poured contempt on all his sufferings by calling them 
"light affliction, which is but for a moment." 

"I am made all things to all men," he said, "that 1 
might by all means save some." lIe preached not sociolo
gy, but salvat ion; not cultu re, but conversion; not refor
mation, but regeneration; not renovation. hut redemption ; 
not a new social order. but a new binh ; not a new crusade, 
but a !lew creation; not a creed. but the Cross. He de
termined to know noth ing among the people except Jesus 
Christ and Him crucified. The love of Christ constrained 
him to attempt great things for God. to salvage every 
soul he could for Jesus. He had looked on the fields 
through the eyes of Jesus and he could never forget the 
VISIon. 

The Holy Spifit di rects the harvest. He calls the 
workers into the field. He leads and empowers them. 
'lYe shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is 
come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses ." 

\Vhere there is lack of acquaintanceship with the Holy 
Spirit. there wil! be a proportionate lack of service. 
\Vhere there is a lack of sen·ice, there will be a lack of 
reward. ~Ieanwhile. the wa,k H e designs will not be 
done. Then fo!lows declension. Spiritual darkness sets in. 
Saints weaken. The church limps and lags. The uncon~ 
verted plunge unchecked toward disillusionment and 
doom. 

Have you been in touch with the Lord of the harvest ? 
Has the Holy Spirit given you your assignme nt ? Look 
on the fi elds. Begin to pray for laborers to enter His 
harvest. And do not be surprised if God shows you a 
corner where you can be used to help answer your own 
prayer. ~ 
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MAKE 
NOT 

THYSELF 
KNOWN 

By ZEL.MA ARGUE 

ANONYMITY IS NOT TU£ HUMAN GOAL. We 
walll to be recognized, honored, recompensed. Yet 

God's ,"Vord imnlortalizes the names of men and women 
to whom the advancement of II is Kingdom meant more 
than the honor of their contemporaries. I f and when 
recognilion came, God had already rewarded them beyond 
the power of man to do so. 

Ruth was one of these. She had come back to Bethle
hem with Naomi and had become accustomed to the lime
light. She was praised for having left her family to follow 
her Jew ish mother-in-law to a strange land. She had made 
a place for herself among the gleaners and enjoyed the 
harvest field fellowship, d rinking of the water that other 
reapers had drawn. The owner of the field had paid 
special attention to her. Golden days! 

But now Nt\omi ( here a type of the Holy Spirit), who 
had fo rmerly t\dvised ber to go t\nd glean in the fields. 
advises her to "get thee down to the floor, but make not 
thyself known ... ,. (Ruth 3 :3 ). Ko more limelight. No 
more ardent activity in the field. No more happy fellow
ship with the reapers. 

Although this might have seemed a step backward for 
Ruth, :-.!t\omi was showing her that the way to great and 
holy things ahet\d depended on her first going down into 
t\ more lowly place of hum ili ty. 

God always works this way. "Except a corn of wheat 
fall into the ground and die. it abideth alone: but if it 
die. it bringeth forth much frui t ." Elijah was first sent 
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to "go hide thyself" before God said to him, "Go show 
thyself to Ahah." 

Even Jesus "humbled himself" before lIe was "highly 
exalted" and given the name at which every knee shall 
bow. 

I n the early days of the present Pentecostal movement, 
this principle was proved over and O\'er again. 

George D. \\'atson was pastor of the largest and most 
influential ),[ethodist Episcopal Church in Indianapolis 
in the 1890's. Then God called him to a deeper surren
der and a closer walk with Him. 

As the minister hegan to live and preach separation 
frail! the world and surrender to God, the consequences 
were costly. The church requested his resignation. \oVhile 
serving this prosperous church, Dr. Watson had been 
able to obtain some orange groves in Florida. Now, just 
when he thought he could depend on that business to tide 
him over financially, word came that frost had killed the 
orange crop. 

The third and heaviest blow was not long in coming. 
His wife decided she could not go along with him in his 
new position. so she left him. 

\,yith his church, income, and wife gone, he did what 
God was no doubt pressing him into doing. He found a 
place to be alone with God. The pa rents of our Sister 
Alice Reynolds Flower graciously offered him the hos
pitality of their home. From that "prophet's chamber" the 
Reynolds family often heard the sounds of a soul in sor
row, travail, and submission. Dr. \Valson rarely left the 
room, even to join the family at meals. 

But the day came when he emerged in quiet victory. 
God had given him assurance that all would be well. That 
very day th ree significant events occurred. Dr. \Vatson 
received two invitations to preach at holiness camp meet
ings. \Vord came that the orange crop was not a tota l loss 
as had first been reported . And his wife contacted him 
to assure him that she was now determined to stay by 
him, cost what it would. So together they went on the 
field, preaching the joys of a closer walk with God. 

Late r they were to have a rich influence on my own 
parents, challenging them to consecrations which were 
both costly and rewarding. r can remember Dr. \oVatson's 
visit in our home when I was four years old. He took 
my baby brothe r Watson (his namesake) in his arms 
and dedicated him to the Lord. 

About the time T started out on the evangelistic ficld. 
r was given a tract written by this godly man, entitled 
Subdl/ed. j t deeply affected my own alt itudes, and my 
fathe r told me at that time what a spiritual giant Dr. 
Watson had proved to be. and how he had influenced 
some of the mOSt far-reach ing decisions of his own life. 

Dr. \·Vatson's article on "Hidden Lives," born out of 
his own expe rience, traces God's dealings with three great 
men in the Bible. It relates how Joseph was hidden in a 
dungeon before he came forth as a ruler. How Moses, 
who was concealed for years as a sheepherder, was used 
of God as shepherd to lead God's people out of Egypt. 
And how Daniel detoured through the lion's den on his 
way to a prophetic ministry. These familiar stories take 
on vivid meaning to those who have experienced anonym
ity in furthering the purposes of God in the earth. 

Another mall God used in preparing the way for a 
20th-century Pentecostal revival was Evan Roberts, a 
\Velsh miner who, unlike Dr. \Vatson, was in a place of 
little influence with men. He simply worked from dark 
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to dark in the coal mines and then hu rried to the meeting 
place as soon as he could wa~h up, concerned lest he 
miss the break for which he interceded so earnestly. And 
he was rewarded. The break came, and churches through. 
Out the area were thronged with people swept along in 
the tide of the great Wel sh revi"al of 1904 and 1905. 

Report s of this revi\'al reached Los Angeles and en
couraged those who were praying for a move of God in 
that CilY. The following year saw the Azusa Street Out· 

pouring. 
In India, ~Iissionary John Hyde had secluded himself 

in hours of intercession shortly before the great outpour-

ing of the Spi rit in Pandita Ramabai's ~tukti orphanage. 
And SO the story goes-those who are most might ily 

used of God arc the persons who are more concerned 
with comlllunion and intercession for souls than with 
their own reputatiom. Perhaps God calls many of us to 
share in this mimstry. To be obedient to the Spi rit is 
what counts. W hen God calls liS to come aside. to get 
down to a lowly place, not making oursel\'es known, not 
calling attention to ourselves. then let us he quick to obey. 
J t is a lime of putting down roots, and while root s are 
not beau tiful in thelllseh·es. they are prophetic of wonder
ful things to cOllle. ....,:; 

AMBASSADORS IN MISSION 
AWORLO OF YOL:TH- this is our generation. )'lajor 

economic, political, and ideological institutions are 
realizing the power , potential, ability, and energy of 
youth and are catering to them to "win them over." 

The church must al so reach and use this most valuable 
resource. A great avenue for the puqX)seful expression 
of youth's dedication is provided through Ambassadors 
in t-.lission (A Dl ), previously known as International 
Youth \Vitness. 

The purpose of Al ~1 is to provide youth an opportunity 
to reach this generation in a house-to-house witness. "Y c 
shall be witnesses," Jesus said. Witnessing is the heart 
and soul of Pentecostal activity. AIM is directed at both 
home and foreign mission fields. Through this concen
trated soul-winning effort, thousands have made decisions 
for Christ. Participating youth have found a greater bur
den and vision for souls and a strengthening of their own 
relationship with Christ. 

T he ultimate is for all Christ's Ambassadors to be 
witnesses-everywhere-all the time. AI)'1 encourages 
C.A.'s to perform their mission at home as well as 
abroad. The homcfront branch of AnI is coord inated 
through local, sectional, or distriCi C. A. departments. 
Projects include door-to-door witnessing in target cities, 
literature distribution, teen action centers, park and beach 
evangelism, and Amer ican I ndian evangelism. 

AIM outside the United States is directed by the Na
tional Christ's Ambassadors Department. The foreign 
thrust has included these areas: Latin America, Carib
bean countries, and Alaska. ~Iany other areas lie within 
the ftllllre scope of ABI. Hawaii will be included this 
year. 

The goal in this house-to-house witness is to bring in. 
dividllals into a personal confrontation with Christ. 1£ 
there is no immediate decision for Christ, the youth leave 
literature of an appropriate nature. Where decisions arc 
made, appointments are confirmed for further visits. 
Training literature and a Bible study course are used as 
guides for follow-up visit s. These aim at establishing the 
new Christian and integrating him into a local Assemblies 
of God church. 
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By BRENTON OSGOQD 
Spud-the. Ligh t Fitld Rl prf'sttl tallVf' 

The select ion. orientation. and placement of youth 
teams is handled through the Assemblies of God ~fobili
zation and Placement Service (~IAPS ), utilizing the 
resources and ill1eres\s of various department s such as 
roreign ~li ssiol1 s, Home ~lissions, Men's Fellowship, 
a nd \\lomen's ~lissionary Council. 

This summer's o\'erseas work will be done in .J uly and 
August. Approximately iive weeks are needed for orien
tation, training, travel, and the actual witness and follow
up. Cost per individual will be $400 or less. Young people 
desiring to participate should have had previolls ex
perience in a supe rvised door-ta-door witness and should 
be 16-24 years old. References are required to assure that 
the appl icants are living consistent Ch ri stian lives. Mar
ried couples and si ngle persons are also needed to serve 
in supervisory capacities. 

If you are unahle, due to age or circumstances. to par
ticipate in thi s project yourself, perhaps you know some
one who could: a son or daughter, perhaps, or some 
member of your church. Kindly p..1.ss thi s article to them. 
The coupon should he filled out and mailed without de
lay. Deadline (or applications for this summer's program 
is February 15, 1968. 

What a privilege to enlist for frontline serv ice i:1 the 
battle for the Sall Is of men! 

1-----------------------
I AMBASSADORS IN MISSION 

I Ntlliontll C. A . De ptlrtme"t 

1 
1445 Botl" ville Avenue 
Springfield , Missouri 658 02 

1 
I Please send me on applicatIon form for 1968 " Ambassodors in 
I Mission ." 

I I Nome ....... .............. . ._ ................. Age ........ .. 

I Address .. . .............. . 

1 City ................................... Sta te ...................... lip .. 

1 Church ..... . ..................... -.... -................................ . 

I Pastor .............................. .. ... ................................... . . 

I 0 Please send me a supervisors application form. 
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5/ 59t. Denn l, Jarvi. and Bob 

Bob Way ... ilits with Mr. Nichols, a .oldier from 
Detroit , Mich., at Vung Tau, Vietnam, 

Udorn AFB, Thailand 
-Chaplain Hindman, 
Chaplain Alt , Airmon 
Erwin , Bob Way, Sgt. 
David Earl, and Sam 
Pet e r • on , oniltont 
pOltor of Central 
Anembly, Springfield, 
Mo " who accompanied 
Bob Way 0" port of 
the minion . 

MISSION 
OF 

THANKS 

• • 

South Vietnamese children whose future fre edom 
i. at stoke. 

Bob Way and Sgt. AI· 
fred COltorino at 
AFB in Okinawa . The 
dining hall is nomed fo r 
Col, Jomu Robinlon 
Risner, a member of the 
Assembl ies of God who 
i. a pri sone r of the 
North VietnomeH. 

By 
ROBERT R. WAY 
Assrmblir.f of God 
Servicclllell·.f 
Represell lcl iVl.' 

Bob Way mu t. Pfe. Joe 
Kelley on Oklnowo. 



T liE WOC'DED ~IARI" lay do,ing on Ihe hospital 
bed near Da i'ang. The cbaplain quietly disturbed 

bis SllUllbcr by saying, "A friend has cOllle to \'isit you for 
a minute," The patient's eyes were red from pain-killing 
medication, and the dilated pupils s0ught to focus rather 
disinterestedly Oil the unfamiliar face. He listened polite
ly ail the cbaplain finished the introduction. 

Cautiously, J placed my hand all his uninjured arm and 
began, "Corporal, r\'C just come to s..1.y thanks for what 
you're doing for America. :\Iy church, the Assemblies of 
God, wants me to tell you [and with this, his eyes began 
to glisten, and he came aliv(' with interest} that we ap
preciate the sacrifice you have made for us and for frce
dam. " 

I conti nued, "\Ve cannot make the rice paddies any 
drier, nor the year any shorter, nor the pain of you r in 
jury any less: but if it can be of any help, please know 
that 8,500 Assembl ies of God churches are behind you 
with their prayers." 

This was JUSt one of the opponunities which was mille 
to express our g ratitude for the sacrifices American ser
vicemen are making for our nation. 

The purpose of thi s two-month trip last fall was to 
convey ou r thanks to serv icemen around the world, to let 
them know the churches back home are praying for them 
and want to provide whate,'er sp iritual support they can. 

Often our information regarding the military situat ion 
i:-. incomplete, and we may not be prepared to argue the 
right ness or wrongness of the \·ielnam involvement. But 
the church must be forceful in the area of her specialty 
-the spiritual realm, speaking fo r God 1 

T o be vocal in criticism that Illay nOt be founded on all 
the facts only tends to discourage the men we are seeki ng 
to help. Protest may not produce any change at all. H ow
ever, the Scripture supports the fam il iar adage: "Prayer 
changes things." The pledge of our prayer and faith was 
warmly received by enlisted men and officers alike. 

Chief Petty Officer David Il ewelt wrote to T. E. Gan
non, executi,·e director of the Kational Christ's Ambas
sadors Department: "Our heans are a litt le warmer and 
we feel that our lives haye been enriched by the recent 
visit of Brother Robert W ay .... H e was a real blessi ng 
to us here. I consider my position as lay leader for the 
Assemblies of God group to be more of a challenge be
cause of this visit. Thank you for including Keflavik , 
Iceland, as pa rt of the tour of our representative .... " 

1t was the sanle in the chapel in Berlin----only a short 
distance from the infamous Wall. Chaplain ( Col ) Naylor 
expressed sincere gratitude for this demonstration of the 
vital concern which the Assemblies of God has for ser
vIcemen. 

The fellows in Spain, Italy, and Greece beamed with 
appreciation for the thoughtfulness of our church. 1n each 
of these areas gospel services brought a richness of fel
lowship and spi ritual blessing as we met together. Air 
Force Se rgeant Gene Crockett, leader of the Pentecostal 
fellowship group in Karamllrsel. Turkey , said, "You will 
never know how great a blessing this has been to our 
group and to me." 

In \·ietnam a \·isitor really senses the dedication of 
these American forces who are involved in making a 
meaningful contribution to the de\'elopment of a nation. 

The children along the streets show their admiration for 
the American mission. "You number one!" they shout 
with happy laughter. Assemblies of God boys are serving 
not only the country but the kingdom of God with great 
distinction. YOu can be proud of them! 

\ \ 'herever we mel \·ung Tau, Da ;.J"a'g, Cam Ranh 
liay, Bien I loa, Saigon there was al ways the excitement 
of meeting someone frOIll home, a spiritua l brother. "I 
Illet you at youth camp in Kansas." O r, '·You spoke at 
Hrightmoor Tabernacle when I was there." Or, " \Ve met 
at the Eastern District Youth Ad\"ance.·· I t was al ways a 
meeting of great significance, and the presence of the 
Lord enriched us all. These are our k ind of people
dedicated Pentecostal Christians, eager to be used of God 
\\·hat a pleasure to cotn·ey !O them the love and prayer:. 
of "all the people of our Fellowship." 

A t ';the Diamond" in \·ietnam· an outpost with bun
kers set on mounds of sandbags, and pierced-sleel airstrip 
planks for catwalks-a comp..ny had JUSt returned from 
several days patrol in the rice paddies and swamps. In the 
warm morn ing sun they sat a top bunkers writing letters, 
cleaning their weapons, or stretched alit all makeshift 
cots. As I spoke to them I remarked, "Assemblies of God 
churches all across America are concerned about you, 
and we are praying that God will send peace to our 
world." As I walked away , their simple, "Thanks for 
coming, ~Ir. \\'ay," coupled with the smiles that crept 
across their faces, let me know that our Fellowship had 
gotten through. l\[any had ne,"e r attended the Assemblies 
of God church. hut the)' were quick 10 mention where it 
was located in their hometown. or to say they have a 
relati,·c or friend who is ·'a member of your church." I 
was happy to be a part of the Assemblies of God! 

JUSt before f left Saigol1, Commander Adam Schutz, 
CHC, 1;Si\, my host in \'ietnam for the week, arranged 
for us to have a half-hour interview with General \Vil
liam \Vcstmoreland and General C. \Y . Abrams. During 
our discussion I expressed our appreciation for the great 
serv ice they were rcndering to Ame rica , and hence to us. 
I mentioned that our nation 's greatest export is not the 
product of its manufacturing genius but rather the gospel 
oi the Lord J eSlis Christ. and that only in a cou nt ry that 
has freedom can such a n important message be sha red. 
.-\s we paned, General \\·estmoreland offered his hand 
in a clasp of frie1l(bhip ;md commemed warmly, " Please 
express my thank:; to the Assemblies of God fo r their 
prayers ." 

There were others. too-in the Philippines, Guam, 
Hong Kong, Taipei, Ok inawa, Korea, Japan, and Hawaii. 
Our own fellows- ·officers and enlisted men alike-spoke 
with serious tones about the blessi ng that our churches 
have been to them. Their word was always the same, 
··Thanks for coming' · : ''It's nice to be remembered" ; 
" We are praying for ou r church at home." l'\'Jany of 
these you ng men will leave the military sc rvice in a few 
months and arc planni ng to attend one of our Assemblies 
of God colleges. Others, who are professional military 
me n, are concerned about presenting to their associates 
an adequate and lasting witness of Chri st's power to save. 

It was a distinct honor to say thanks to such well
deserving people. :\\ay we all continue to pray for these 
who are in military se rvice-especially the men in Viet
nam-and pray that the Servicemen's Division of the 
Assemblies of God will have an effective ministry to 
them. ,.,.:, 



HOW 'REVIVALTIME' JOINED THE FIRST CAVALRY 
Sgt. Chorles Pratte shows Lee Shultz (cente r) 
and C. M . Ward the area of Vielno", in 
which he served for 12 months. Sgt. Protte 
hClS now returned to Springfie ld, Mo" where 
he $e l ves 0 1 R.O.T.e . instructor at South. 
wes t Missouri Stote College. He is 0 board 
member of Bethel Anembly in Springfie ld. By CHARLES VIRGIL PRATTE 

FOR AL!>fOST 20 YEARS NOW I've served Christ 
throughout the United States. Europe. and Korea 

as a member of the U. S. Army. 
But never have [ had such a compassion for the lost 

and a desi re 10 spread God's Word as when T wns sent to 
Vietnam in August 1966 to serve a 12-l11onlh hitch in 
that tropical battleground. It was almost as though God 
had a special mission for me to carry out. 

Only a couple of days after I arrived the idea was a1· 
ready turning ill Illy mind that our men must be reached 
with the truth of the gospel. 

Actually I believe the Lord began opening doors before 
I ever was sent to Vietnam. Because J am a career veteran 
and an R.O.T.e. instructor at Southwest ~risso\lri State 
College ill Springfield. :\lissouri, it seemed almost certain 
] wou ld not be shipped overseas. But for some reason J 
expected to be called and tried to alert my wife and four 
children to the possibility. 

I felt that God had a definite job for me to do. I felt it 
then. JUSt as surely as I know today that my going was 
in His will. 

So when the order came, it was no surprise. l\l y only 
real concern was leaving my family. 

Shortly after joining an Army rifle company in Viet· 
nam, I stepped on a poisoned PUjU11i stake and was hos· 
pitali zed for three weeks. 

\Vhen I returned to my uni t, I was asked to consider 
taki ng over a battalion supply sergeant vacancy. T hey 
were a rowdy bU llch of men. and the chaplain advised me 
not to tOllch that sect ion. 

But as I sought the Lord's counsel, r determined that 
the greater the darkness. the brighter a candle might shine. 
So I accepted the position. And as it worked out, this was 
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the job that enabled me to get a local Revivaltillle release 
on the air in Vietnam. 

As battalion supply sergeant, J was in a position to 
commute hack and forth between combat zones, the divi· 
sional chaplain's headquarters, and the public information 
office. 

Once again, God began to speak to me concerning 
reaching our men with His Word . At night 1 would lie 
awake thinking of how we could get the gospel out to the 
greatest number of men. 

Afte r the chapel serv ice one Sunday morning, as I 
walked down a small hill toward the main post area, 1 
was thinking especially oi the 700 men in our battalion. 
As , walked along this main road, I glanced to my right 
and saw the towering antenna of First Cavalry Radio. 
Suddenly I thought, "\\,hy be content with ministering to 
a battalion when one can reach a whole division and 
maybe more!" 

A division rUIlS roughly 20,()(X) to 30,OOO--and my 
beart pounded at the thought of reaching that many 
men. 

Automatically my mind began to review the difiiculties, 
but I said to Illyself. "I'll never know until I ask, and the 
mOSt lhey can say is no." 

I was so exci ted I almost ran to the public informa tion 
office. I walked in, talked to the PIO officer, and in· 
qui red if time could be acquired on the radio for a gospel 
broadcast. To my amazement he replied, "Vv'ell, yes ; we 
have been looking for something like that." 

I told him I had access to a fine religious broadcast, a 
full 30 minutes, and he seemed pleased. lie asked if I 
had any tapes of the broadcast, and fortunately T did. 
Several weeks earlier 1 had wrilten to RevivallilJlC to 
secure tapes to play 011 a recorder for those in ou r outfit 
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who would be interested. The Radio Department had 
sent me four or five broadcast tapes. 

So the necessary procedures began, and within three 
months First Cavalry Radio was broadcasting Revival
time! 

In Vietnam men turn their radios on and listen 10 

everything that is aired. Day or night, the radios go until 
the batte ri es run down; then they replace the batteries. 
and they go again. 

Qne particular morning, 1 started toward the rear de
tachment mess hall. a mile and a half away. Revivaltime 
was playing as I left my qua rters. As 1 walked across the 
area, I could hear Revivaltim-e coming from nearby bar
racks and the shops. Several radios were playing when 
I arrived at the mess hall, and we sat there and listened 
to Brother \Vard minister the gospel message to 450 men 
and officers. 

The first Sunday T heard this, 1 could have JUSt shouted 
all over. It was tremendous! 

Another source of inspiration to our troops were the 
portable tape recorders carr ied by chaplains. These re
played i?eviV(lltime broadcasts and sc,'eral tapes of the 
choir's music. \o\Tith a small amplifier, we would play 
tape-recorded music at night after everything had quieted 
down, and the men could hear the music all arou nd the 
hillside. It would reach at least 500 men each night. 

Chaplains commented on it, saying, " Vie heard that 
beautiful religious music yOIl had down there and would 
like to know if we could secure some of the tapes for our 
o\\"n men." 

Somet imes at night fellows would COlllt to the tent and 
say, "Hey, how about putting on this song?" :Maybe they 
couldn' t name the song and they would hum a portion, and 
then we would check the contents on the back of each 
tape and \vritc it down. Someone would say, "Yeah, I 
think it's this onc," and we would sit there and listen to 
30 minutes of Revivallime so he could listen to one song. 

The Re'".;ivallime recordings drew many more men in 
for counseling too. One fellow came in wanting to know 
how to pray, and r ta lk ed with him on how to reach God 
and to study the \Vord. That afternoon he came hack and 
reported he had picked up Revivaltime over the Far East 
Broadcast ing Company short-wave release and-guess 
what ? Brother \Vard had preached on how to pray 1 The 
sermon met the man's need beau tifully, and I had a 
chance to pray with him. 

So God has worked mightily through the tape-recorded 
ministries of RevivaltilHe. In Illy own rough battalion, all 
the bickering and factional strife disappeared . Before I 
left Vietnam, we would have chapel service, and you could 
count on about half of them being there-right in the ser
vices participating. 

And the me n do appreciate the broadcast . Before 1 
returned to the States just about every man in our outfit 
came and expressed appreciation for the recordings. 
Many said their faith had been strengthened. 

I am convinced that God is able to keep us while in the 
service as well as anyplace else. If we desire to worship 
Him H e can be jus t as real in the Army or Navy or any 
branch of service as anyplace in the world. 

The one thing most of our men lack is a deeper grou nd
ing in the V'lord. Revivaltime is helping them find that 
closer walk with God. 1 know that the broadcast will con
tinue to ministe r to brave Americans fo r the duration of 
this bitter Asian conflict. ~ 

JANUARY 14. 1969 
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Answered by Ernest S. Williams 

First JollII 3:2 says. ··We shall be like him." A I'romi'll:nl 
radio speaker recenlly illtcrpreled this 10 mea n Ihat It! 
heaven n'e slMII all be of the same age Jeslls was when He 
died Oil the Cross. Do )'011 hold this vic--&! 

t-.ly opinion is that this passage has a much deeper 
meaning. We shall be like Him in heavenly glory , in 
changed and transformed bodies, and in other qualities 
of excellence. It is these qualities that are part of the 
"inheritance incorrupti ble. and undefiled. and that fadeth 
not away, reserved in heaven for you, who are kept by 
the power of God through faith unto salvation ready to be 
revealed in the last time" (I Peter t:4 ,5). 

Whal is " the discenli)lg of .tpirits"! ( 1 Cori'~lhia "s 12: 
10) . 

The apostle Paul indicates it is the ability to distinguish 
between true and fal se prophecy. Is the message " unto 
edificat ion, exhortation, and comfort"? ( I Corinthians 14: 
3) . The best means of discerning spirit s is by knowing 
the Scriptures. "If they speak not according to this word, 
it is because there is no light in them" (Isaiah 8:20). I 
know of nothing more harmful than for ch il dren of God 
to accuse each other, thinking they have a gift of dis
ce rn ment. God has not COlllmitted the judging of His peo
ple to man ( Romans 14:4) . 

What did Palll mea" wizen he wrote, " Lay !lmlds sZfdde'l
ly 011 no man"! (l Timothy 5 :22). 

Paul had been advising Timothy concerning appointing 
or ordaining men to offices in the church. He was warn
ing him not to be hasty; and not to appoint novices, per
sons recently saved. He told Timothy to give careful 
considera tion to character and qual ities of leade rship (1 
Timothy 3: 1-15; 5: 17-22). This verse also tells us not to 
run hastily after lIew "oices. "Prove all things; hold fast 
that which is good." 

What did Jesus meall when He said, " Give to him that 
asketh thee, GIld from him that would borrow, /1("1 tl ot 
th ou away"? (Matthew 5:42 ). 

In my opinion He had in mind the provision made in 
the law that a poor brothe r in need should not be sent 
away empty ( Deuteronomy 15:7- 11 ). The same spirit of 
helpfulness is taught throughout the New Testament. "If 
a brother or sistcr be naked, and destitutc of daily food. 
and one of you say unto them. Depart in peace, be ye 
warmed and filled; notwithstanding ye give them not 
those things which arc needful to the body; what doth 
it profit?" (James 2:1 5,16). See also I John 3: 17. 

I am afraid we do not take these Scriptures to heart as 
we shou ld. \Ve should be compassionate. At the same 
time we should not encourage idleness. The same Bible 
says . "If any man would not work, neither shall he ea t· ' 
(2 Thessalonians 3: 10) . 

If you have a spir-it!lal pfoblelll Of an)' qJlestio '~ about the Bible. 
}'011 afe invlled to write to "I'Oll f Questioll.S," The Pentecostal 
Evangel. 1445 Boonville, Sprill.qfitld, MissOl"; 65802. Brother 
IVillioms will allS"ll'l'Y il :VOII sl'lJd a stamped sdj-addressed ellvelopr. 
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THE OUTREACH O F THE CHURCH 

Sunday School Lesson fo r January 21. 1968 
ACTS 8:5- 17 

BY J. BASHFORD BISHOP 

BITTER PERSECUTION 

"At that time there was a great persecution against the 
church which was at Jeru salem" (v. 1). Does this indicate 
these Christians had di spleased God? On the contrary, the 
absence of persecution is more likely to indicate spiritual 
declens ion. 

BLESSED REACTION 

"They that were scaltered abroad went everywhere 
preaching the word. " How wonderful! They did not flee 
in abject despair, or lose their spi ritual equilibrium and 
power. The Greek word translated "scattered" conveys the 
idea of sowing seed. These Christians were divinely 
scattered to so w the seed of the gospel-and they did this 
with great effectiveness. Observe that those who were 
scattered were laymen. in general-not preachers. The 
growth of the Early Church, according to noted historians, 
was not due to it s great preachers, but to individual Chris-
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lians faithful in telling the good news in their n_spective 
circles of influence. 

POWERFUL PREACHING 

"Then Philip went down to the city of Samaria and 
preached Christ unto them." Observe: 

1. Philip was an example of a layman who preached. 
He served so faithfully and was so empowered by the 
Spirit that he became a powerful evangelist (Acts 21 :8). 

2. Philip's action u.:as contrary to custom and broke 
through social barriers. Jews ordinarily had no dealings 
with Samaritans. Howeve r, there is an amazing origi
nality in divine love which causes true Christians to de
part from the well-worn ruts, to rise above barriers, and 
to find new avenues for reaching the lost. 

3. Philip's theme was Christ. Examination of the con
tent of some of our contemporary Pentecostal preaching 
reveals the reason for the absence of truly Pentecostal 
results. Surely Christ should be the content of our preach
ing- I-lis Person, His character, His death, His resur
rection, His ever-present ministry in behalf of all who 
receive Him and look to Him. 

RESULTANT REVIVAL 

Consider the results of Philip's preaching and venture 
of faith! ~'Jen were born again and delivered from demon 
possession. Sick bodies were healed and mighty miracles 
performed-overshadowing whatever superhuman powers 
had been demonstrated by Simon the sorcerer. 

Physical miracles should not be magnified above the 
miracle of ·conversion. But to say that miracles of healing 
are not instrumental in influencing men toward Christ is 
simply a feeble effort to justify their scarcity among us . 

COUNTERFEIT CHRISTIANITY 

Simon is typical of many who, in times of revival and 
the moving of God's Holy Spirit, are attracted to the out
ward and material aspects of Christianity but indifferent 
to the inward aspects. Simon "believed" and waS baptized 
just as some today give intellectual consent to the truth 
of the gospel, but did he experience real repentance and 
change of heart? 

SPIRIT IMPARTATION 

It is probable that Peter and John were sent by the 
apostles in Jerusalem to investigate the situation in Sa
maria. If they came wi-th any degree of anxiety, it soon 
vanished; for they found the work was of God. 

It may seem strange that although Philip had been so 
graciously used of God. none of his converts had received 
the fullness of the Spirit. But as soon as Peter and John 
appeared on the scene, they laid hands on the new con
verts and "they received the HOly Ghost." Observe: 

l. There are differences of ministries ( 1 Corinthians 
12:5 [margin], 28, 29). 

2. Laying 0" of hands fo r the imparta.tion of the Spirit 
is scriptural, and to be practiced 111 simple faith (Romans 
1:11; 1 Timothy 4:14; Acts 19 :6 ) . 

3. Although tongues are not mentioned, they are 
strongly implied. The burden of proof rests upon those 
who deny that glossolalia were present. "When Simon 
saw . .. he offered them money." Silllon had already seen 
many other amazing demonstrations of God's power. He 
had not been sufficiently impressed to part with his mon
ey, however; so it would be logical to assume it was seeing 
these Samaritans speak languages they had never learned 
that impressed him. .,.:, 
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ALL THE EXCITEMENT 
AN D COLOR OF THE 
OLYMPICS IN THIS 
1968 VBS THEME! 

The complete Worel of Life line of Vl3S materials for 1968 is ready for 
your inspection. And it rcally is a complete line: graded teacher and 
pupil materials. \,iSU;l\ aie\. exciting publicity materials. awards. con test 1 
Order your preview kit today. Get an carly sta rt on VBS planning. 
Each kit contains teacher and pupil manuals for each age level. a sct 
of ybual aid. and \'ariOtls promotional items: bulletin. dodger. certificate. 
postcard, letter, tag. hymnhook bam\. VBS button. and olive wreath 
headband . 

These are all actual materials yOu can usc in your school, so your 
preview will not cost ex tra. Each kit also COlltains a frcc principal'S 
manual filled wi th suggestions and helps. 

1968 ves Introductory Kit $6 .00 
Limit one Kit per school, please 

YOU MAY A LSO WR ITE FOR A FREE OROERING GUIDE 

---------WORD GOSPEL PUBLISHING HOUSE WORD OF LIFE BOOK STORE 

OF LlFEJ. 
, ..... OO"Y'LL~ AY~"U~ ••• ''' ''.'.Lo. "0 ... oa "... ..c ... ou.. uHH .... en .. "'Q 
.". uco .. ., •• ~ ..... T~~ wA."'''CTo'< *0'0' Prien "ul"de 'he c<>nun.nl.l 1: S ,1 '11"11.111 h'i'h., 



THE S HOME! 
By JAMES W. STRAYER / Administrative DirtCt&r, Highlands Children'.r Home 

JOE WAS WISE in the. ways of children's homes. He 
could hardly remember any other kind. T [e knew 

the routine. Children come; some stay; some go. You 
never know quite why. Housep.1.rents come. You get to 
know them. YOII even like them. Then sometimes they go 
too. 

The main trouble, as Joe saw it, was that you didn't 
belong to anybody. Not like kids in a real home. And YOll 
wanted to belong. More than you could say, you hoped 
that for you the next stop would be home. 

That's the way it was for Joe when he was transferred 
to Highlands. lie had high hopes for a real home of his 
own, with parents who would stay the same and not come 
and go like hOtlseparents. 

One day a houseparent had said. "Joe, I love you." 
But Joe had shrugged. "Yeah, that's what they all say." 

Spoken or unspoken. Joe's prayer was the same as 
that of all the other boys and girls at Highlands. "Dear 
God, please help Brother Strayer find me a new mom 
and dad. Let the next stop be home!" 

Because our aim is not only to find a home, but the 
right home, for every boy and girl who comes to High~ 
lands, we were working on a home for Joe. Sometimes it 
takes a while, but the day came when we were able to 
place Joe in an adoptiYc home where he has his very 
own mom and dad. 

Being in a home means that Joe can know some of the 
everyday blessings of family life that most of us take for 
granted. T he words, my parellts. come often and joyful
ly to his lips. 

This girl got 0 new brother os woll 0 $ parenti. 

'6 

One of Joe's greatest joys is in being able to express 
his preference for a particular kind of food and having 
his new mom cook it because he wants it. 

In the group setting, menus are usually planned by a 
dietician. and meals prepared in large quantities. To con~ 
suit the individual tasles of all the children would result 
in an impossible menu. That is a joy reserved for family 
living. 

Joe is just one of the 16 children placed in foster or 
adoptive homes during Highlands first year in operation. 
Like all the others, he is in an Assemblies of God home. 
He goes to church with his family and is learning the 
values of Christian living and worship. 

But adjustment into a private home after the hurt of 
early years and the experiences of group living is not al~ 
ways easy for the child or for the new parents, and the 
feeling of belonging to each other comes slowly. Some~ 
times it comes suddenly after months of reservation and 
testing. Five~year-old Doris had been in her adoptive 
home for some time but she still did not quite trust her 
new fam ily . Then one day she saw her picture in the fam~ 
ily photo albulll. That did it. "I'm 1'eally in the fam ily 
now !" she decided. 

A ni ne~year-old who went from Highlands into a pri
vate home said happily, "I didn't have anybody, and now 
in my new family I have 49 relatives !" 

For many boys and girls. it is not only belonging that 
makes home so special. but having things which belong 
to them as well. John had heen with his family only a few 
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weeks when his new father, a farmer, gave him a sow 
and JO pigs for his very own. John was so excited that 
tears came to his eyes as he told us about it. 

Jane, who is 11, gOt II room of her own for the first 
time in her life. Her bedroom has a double hed, and she 
said in amazement, " I get to sleep in a giant bed!" 

To watch a child change from a peevish, frustrated 
person to a kind. smiling one who takes pride in his 
home and family. or to hear one say joyfully, "Daddy 
gave me a goodnight hug and kiss!" is reward enough for 
the efforts invoh'cd in hringing the right child and family 
together. 

Highlands Children's Home in Kansas City, )'Iissouri, 
was opened in August 1966 as a cbild-care and placement 
agency. Bringing a child and famil), together requires 
spending much time with applicants for children before 
placement. Postplacement sen'ices are also necessary as 
the family unit develops. Usually at least a year is re
quired for relationships to be solidified and fu1\ accept
ance to be given by the child and parents. 

With the placement of 16 children. ranging in ages from 
5 through 15, we have only begun to develop a program 
that can bring happiness to many children without pa
rents, and to Christian couples who want children. 

Already there are approximately 375 adoptive and 
foster-care applications on file at Highlands from fam~ 
ilies in many states desiring children. The majority of 
these families want infants and preschoolers, an area of 
placement we cannot even begin tlntil we have additional 
financial suPPOrt. Aleanwhile, many children who need 
families and families who want children cannot be 
brought together. 

To help meet the financial need, the Board of Directors 
of H ighlands has approved the laullching of a "Partners 
in Placement" program. " 'e are asking for 1,()(X) friends, 
churches, or groups within the church to pledge regular 
assistance in this ministry to homeless children. Charter 
membership certificates and 8 x 10 photographs of the 
Home will be given to the first 1.000 partners. 

Many have already expressed interest in this program 
and are joining hearts and hands in behalf of neglected 
children. \·Ve invite you to use the coupon below to let 
us know you want to become a Partner in Placement for 
homeless children. ,.-; 
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"Forming is fun wi th my new dad!" 

A brother and sister find laying parents . 

1-----------------------
1 COUNT 
1 
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ME 
PLACEMENT A PARTNER IN 

I wont to contribute $100 $50 $25 $10 $5 $ ......... 
o month, for the SIJPport of this Christ-hOI'1oring ministry to 
neglected children. Please send me my PARTNERS IN PLACE. 
MENT cert ificate and 0 picture of Highlal)ds Children's Home. 

Nome .......................... ......... __ ._ ......... .. ................................. . 

Address .................................... ___ . 

City .. .. _ .................................... _ .. 

I Stole ..... _- ............................. . Zip .....•............ 

1 
1 
1 

Moil to: James W. Strayer, Administrative Director, Highlands 
Children's Home, 1810 East 48th Terro~ , Kansas City, 
Mi ssouri 64130. 



BOYS' AND GIRLS' t-IIW STUDY COURSE RUSHI"'G TO THE RESCUE 

••• 
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By RAL.PH W. HARRIS / Editor 0/ Church S chnfl/ Lit(r(llllr r 

FROM PASTORS AND PAREKTS throughout OUf Move
ment there has come an urgent call of distress. 

They are crying out for help to keep our young people in 
the church during their teen years. 

It is a tragic fact that although we have reached out 
and brought many people into our churches through var
ious means, we are failing to hold the young people after 
they reach their teen years. \Vc lose between 65 percent of 
our girls and 75 percent of our boys hetwccn the ages of 
12 and 17. 

Just think how our ranks would swell if all the juniors 
in our Sunday schools were to remain in the church when 
they grow up. 'Ne have about 150,000 juniors in the As
semblies of God. If we can hold them, they will double 
the ranks of our Christ's Ambassadors in a very short 
time. 

There are 50,000 boys and girls coming into the junior 
department of the Sunday schools each year. They repre
sent a potential addition of 500.000 to the church mem
bership every 10 years! 

How can this dropout problem be solved? There are 
two ways, we believe: (1) by leading the boys and girls 
to a definite, vital experience with God; and (2) by 
giving them a thorough kno\vledge of what we believe and 
why we believe it. 

FOllndations for Faith, our new training course for 
juniors, is designed to provide this indoctrination. If pas
tors and churches will use this course with zeal, prayer, 
and anointing there soon will be great results evident in 
their congregations. 

It is true tbat the boys and girls receive Bible training 
in numerous ways-through Sunday school, VBS, Royal 
Rangers, Missionettes, and other activities-but evidently 
this is not enough. Now someth ing more has been added 
to our arsenal of indoctrination with the creation of the 
FOlH1dations for Fa.ith indoctrination course, which of
fers the fOllowing features: 

1. It is based on the 16 points of the Statement of 
Fundamental Truths of Assemblies of God. 

2. 1t can he used at any time other than Sunday school 
--on Saturday mornings, perhaps, or after school, before 
service, in a released-time program, or at some other con
venient time. 

3. It consist s of 15 two-hour sessions. to be held 
February through May each year. 

4. It is designed primarily for sixth graders (Il-year
olds). 

The author is Lou Bina Townsend, a public school 
educator in Fresno, California. Formerly Mrs . Townsend 
was editor of the SI/ ,Iday School COlH1selor and specialist 
with the National Sunday School Department. 

1t is strongly recommended that the teacher of this 
course be the pastor. This will lend strength to the course ,. 

and also give him an opportunity to achieve a rapport 
with the pupils which \vi!) last through their teen years. 

The following materials are included in this new course 
now being offered for the first time: 

I. A 96-page Teachers Manllal which will include the 
student's material as well. 

2. A 68-page Stude'lt's Kit , containing (a) Homework 
SJzrets for study between sessions. (h) ClasS'dlork Sheets 
to be worked on during the weekly sessions, and (c) a 
Resource Booklet which will provide information for 
their worksheets. 

3. A 34-page Flip Chart, size 18 by 24 inches. 
4. A free certificate with each Student's Kit. 
This is not merely a catechism course. It will include 

memorization of statements of faith and Scripture verses 
but it will offer more than that: it will be a plan of actiOl1. 
Specific instructions are given to the teacher about lead
ing the students into a knowledge of salvation. the baptism 
in the Holy Spirit, water baptism, observance of the 
Lord'~ Supper. and other exper iences to strengthen their 
spiritual lives. 

In planning to use the course, each church is urged to 
set up a reference file on each of the 16 points of the 
Statement of Fundamental Truths and to gather material 
which will be helpful in teaching the juniors. Among the 
many available sources for this material are the Sunday 
schoo! papers and The Pentecostal Eva'lqel. 

For example, the following list contains articles and 
stones which can be filed under a few suitable headings. 
(Live is our Sunday school paper for adults and youth. 
HiCaJl is the story paper for ages 12 to 17.) 
The Bible 
"The Bible and Revival," by Edward \V. Allderson, The Pell/r

cos/a/ EVo/lgtl, December 10, 1967 
"The Living Book," by L. Nelson Bell, Evallgel, December 10, 1967 
"A Happy New Year with the Bible," by Richard Woike, Evangel, 

De.:ember 31, 1967 
The Gadhrad 
"No Other Gods," by Hazen C. MacDonald, Evangel, December 

24, 1967 
Chris/ 
"Christ Is Precious," by Vryl L. Pember, Evmlgel, December 10, 

1967 
"The Real Christ," by J. W. Jepson, Evangel, December 17, 196i 
Salvation 
"The Frank Gonzales Story" by Betty Swinford, Liut, February 

11, 1968 
"A Piece of My Cow's Tail," by Marie Chapman, HiCall, ?llarch 

24, 1968 
"Where Are You, God" by Betty Swinford, in three parts, running 

concurrently in Live and HiCall, April 7-21, 1968 
"Brilliant Surgeon Breaks Down," Evangel, December 10, 1967 
"Good \Vorks \Vere not Enough," by Marguerite Mandel, 

Evall9tl, January 7, 1968 
So/Ieti/ieation 
"He That Is Spiritual ," by Don Mallough, Evangel, December 

3, 1967 
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"How to Walk with God," Howard C. Osgood, F:t'OlIgl!l, D«em-
ber 2-1, 1967 

Divilll! /-Itolillg 
"God Cannot Lie," by Betty Swinford. L IH. january 14, 1968 
"Ha\'e Faith," by ~Iaxine Williams, Et'l.mgcf, januar)' 21. 196/o! 
Testimonies of Healing, c.nJIIgcf. Docember 24, 1967 

The 8fusrd H ope 
"Di\'ine Inten'cntion," by R. E. Orchard, Et'(JIIgtf, De<:ember 10, 

1967 
"The Restoration of Israel," by Frank ~I Boyd. E,:on,qel. january 

7. 1968 
"Why We Believe in the Second Coming," by Robert R Larter. 

Ez'ougtf, January 7, 1968 

To add a training course like this to your husy schedule 
of activities will not be easy. It will mean extra WOrk and 
sacrifice, hut it will payoff. \\"hen you see the children 
living for God. tal(ing pan in church activities during 
their teen years and you will find it was worthwhile. 

Further information concerning thi s course is given in 
a folder. For your copy, write to the Literature Sales 
Division, Assemblies of God, 1445 Boom'ine A\'enue, 
Springfield, ).lissouri 65802. Ask for the free folder on 
FOlludatiOlls for Faith indoctrination (ourse. 

SERMON INTERRUPTED FOR A MIRACLE 
P ASTOR Jail1\' \\'. BLACKBURX accepted the interruption 
of his sermon one Sunday last April as an opportunity 
for God to demonstrate His healing power. 

)'.frs. Julia Scott had become suddenly ill while listening 
to the sermon, "A terrible pain struck my left side," 
she says. "1 told one of the ladies beside me that 
I felt I was going to faint. This awful pam movec 
to my heart, and that was the last thing I remembered 
for several minutes." 

The lady to whom ;'Ifrs . Scott had spoken saw that 
she was very ill, and she interrupted the pastor to ask 
for prayer , He saw at once the seriOllsness of Mrs. 
Scott's condition and ca lled the people to prayer. He says: 

"I left the pulpit wit h the anointing oil and joined 
those who had gathered around her to pray. As I 
touched her forehead with the oil, she was alreadv 
unconscious. Soon we heard a 'gurgle' and her eye~ 
were set high in their sockets. It was too plain to all 
of liS. This woman was dead of a heart attack 1 

"One of our trustees went for her husband, who was 
at home about two blocks away. I asked our Sunday 
school superintendent to call an ambulance. Looking 
back in to :\1rs. Scott's face, I saw that de.1.th had taken 
hold. T here was no breath or pulse that we could detC<.:t. 

"\Ve continued to pray earnestly for from three to 
five minutes after we heard that last breath. Then the 
miracle happened! A wave of rhe presence of the lIoly 
Spirit swept o\'er the congregation. Sister Scott jerked, 
leaned forward, and gnsped for brenth. The Lord brought 
li fe into her body. I IeI' color returned instantly. Praise 
the Lord! 

"Her husband came and had the ambulance move 
Sister Scotl to the hospital. T here her family doctor 
found her pulse and blood pressure normal. An electro
cardiogralll and X rayon Tuesday revealed a perfect 
heart. 

" Our church (First Assembly, ::\fission, Texas ) ex
perienced a spir itual re\'ival follow ing Ihis fresh evidence 
of God's power at work in the midsi of His people." 
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Before Construction 
Begin, Funds 
Needed! ... 

Can 
Are 

This proposed new chapel at Central Bible College, Sprin,!;:
field, Missouri, will be named in honor of Ernesl S. Williams. 
an outstanding minister, teacher, and leader In the Assemblies 
of God. Because he is so dearly beloved, the chapel is being 
built in his honor. cac is depending on contributions from 
our churches, the alumni. and other friends. The amount 
needed for constructing this much needed chapel is S350.000. 

The New E. S. Williams Chapel 

will make possible n 

Worship Center ... Direction Center 

Focal Point 
Write to the President of cac for particulars, or send 
your donation now. (Please use donation form below.) 

MAIL THIS COUPON, .TOGETHER WITH YOUR CONTRIBUTION 
(CHECK) TO : 
Preside nt 's Office 
Centro I Bible College 
3000 N. Gront 
Springfield, Mo. 65802 

I (or we) by fajth pledge S ........... to be poid Ir' 12 months 
for the construction of the new E. S, Williams Chapel. 

Enclosed find $ 

Nome ... 

My Church 

My Address 

Ci ty 

Sta te .. ..... Zip 
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In Mar 1966, when the Tlptanl left for fur_ 
lough, th e first unitl were ncar camplet ion . 

GOD MIRACULOUSLY 
FOR THE TOGO BIBLE 

Lome that would be suitable for a 
Bible school. One day I came upon a 
village ahout two miles from Lome 
and learned there was some property 
there. 

After a lengthy discussion, the chief 
and elders of the village took me out 
to see 15 lovely acres located between 
two main roads 1 This was where we 
must build our Bible school! After 
the others were gone, j knelt under a 
tree and claimed this property in the 
name of the Lord. 

Words could never describe the 

MADE A 
SCHOOL 

WAY 

Out in the village early the next 
morning I learned that the cornman
der·s brother was the Roman Catholic 
archbishop for all of Togo, and they 
wanted the land for the Catholic mis
sion. 

The village people were in an up
roar. Yet the former chief, an elderly 
man who still held the real power in 
[he village, had said, ··We have prom
ised this land to that white man, and 
he is going to have it." 

When God 'Performs' 

Finally we went to the president of 
the Republic of Togo to request a 
1cHer permitting us to buy the prop
erty. I received the letter in a few days, 
but then had to get the 21 men togeth
er again. \Ve went to the commander's 
oHice once more and presented him 
with the president'S letter. Without 
further words he started the legal pro
ceedings. 

At last the great day came when we 
were granted a building permit. The 
cement blocks had to be made one at 
a time, but I had several thousand 
ready when the permit came through. 
Brother Orville HUllt, the contracto r 
who stayed for two and one-half 
months with us, was a great help. 

rr llOUGIi PENNEl) CENTURIES AGO, 

Homans 4 :21 still is the prom
ise on wh ich we stand to see many 
things accomplished on the mission 
field. llow often we have remembered 
this verse: "A lid beitl{J fully per
slladed, Ihal what he had promised, he 
was able also 10 perform." 

I t was during our field conference 
inl\'lay 1965 that we were asked to 
move to Lome, the capital of Togo, 
to take charge of the construction of 
the new Bible school. 

l\1 issionary \Villiam Lovick was ne
gotiating for the land. so we moved to 
Lome in Octoher, hoping to begin to 
build within tbe month. I {owever, days 
and weeks went by with no definite 
word on the property. Tn December, 
Brother Lovick had a c..1.r accident in 
the neighboring COllntry of Dahomey 
and had 10 remain there for five 
months with his hospitalized wife. 

Tn an attempt to finalize the pur
chase of the land, I went to the may
or's office in Lome. 1 was told the 
property was being taken by the ci ty 
for a cemetery. 

T his was a dark moment. Mission
aries and nationals had been praying 
for years for a Bible school in Togo. 
Yet . the promise rema ined: God "is 
able also to perform." 

J began to search every area nea r 
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By BEI'~NIE TIPTON 
MissionQ'-Y to DahonlC}' 

(F(W/IItrly to Togo) 

mallY trials and frustrations of the 
next two months. \Ve learned that 
there were 21 landowners, some of 
them as far away as Ghana. Then 
when they were all together, they 
COllldn't agree on whether to sell. Fi
nally, however, they talked each other 
into signing. 

Vie a1\ went to the office of the 
commander of the Lome Circumscrip
tion; but when he learned what we 
had come for. he changed from French 
to the dialect of these people. He was 
telling the men nOt to sell the property 
to us. 

Another dark day. But God had 
promised-and He would perform. 

\Ve had no modern tools of con
struction but always found ways to do 
things. For instance. 3/16-i11ch steel 5 
inches wide had to be cut into more 
than 200 pieces. This was done with 
a hammer and mally chisels. 

The Togo Bible school now has fOllr 
classrooms, an office, two other rOoms, 
two dormitories, and a chapel that will 
seat 250 people. 

When I think of these buildings and 
property, I don't sec the trials, heart
aches, and frustrations that are past. 
I see a place where young men are 
being trained to go out with the gospel 
to their own people. God was able, 
and He miraculously performed what 
He promised. 

Twice Bennie Tiptan brought tagether the 21 landawners who hOd~":.!';!.~"~'~h~. !.::::!!!~'~;'~I';' 



WHO COCLD THE LADY HE who 
seemed to stand out to me SO? 

She was onc of the many who had 
begun to attend the church following 
the five weeks of citywide c3mpa.ign 
with Evangelist Eugene Jimenez. Af
ler each evening service she had been 
cOli1ing to tell me how bappy she was 
in her new faith. 

1t was not until OUT follow-up visita
tion with the ladies of the church that 
I learned of this new believer's won
derful testimony. 

The story of .\Iargot de Hodriguez 
was a continuous miracle. \Vhen her 
husband \'irgilio had taken seriously 
ill, ~ I argot had gone for comfort to a 
70-year-old '\fennonitc lady, named 
Senora Me rcedes, who took her con
fidelltly into her bedroom for prayer. 

She suggested that .\fargot take Vir
g ilio to the Climca Emalluel (Emman
uel Clinic)-right heside the chapel 
where the first services were to be 
held with Evangelist Jimenez. 

Senora Mercedes had told her the 
evangelist was a man of prayer; so 
while her husband was in the operat
ing room, i'-la rgot made her way to the 
service where she pressed her way to 
the front to listen to the preaching. 

In the heginning \'irgilio was given 
but slight hope, hut God answered 
p rayer. The man was in the clinic for 
22 days, during which time he re
ceived some 48 pints of fluids in
travenously. H is life had literally hung 
hy a thread ! 

On the Sunday following her hus
band's operation, :'Ilargot accepted the 
Lord at Tcmplo Bethel (Bethel T em
ple, the largest of the Assemblies of 
God ch urches in Bogota), and thus 
began her Christian walk. Her faith 
was iurther strengthened as she at
tended every night of the evangelistic 
camp'llgn. 

D uring those days it was necessa ry 
for her to believe the Lord not only 
for her husband's healing, but for 
bread for her five ch ildren. Further
more. she was faced with the problem 
of raising Ihe 5.000 pesos (about 
$3(0) to take her husbnnd out of the 
clinic. This would have to be a miracle 
of God ! 

Offerings for 

TOGO 0' COLOMBIA 
should be sent to: 

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD 

Foreign Miss ions Deportment 
1445 Boonville Avenue 

Springfield, Missour i 65B02 
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She sO\lght refuge again III the 
home of Senora ~lercedes, her neigh
bor, where once again she was led to 
the bedroom to ask God for a miracle. 
How could she waver in her faith? 
Had the message from God's servalll 
not said that God cared even for the 
sparrows? 

Shortly thereafter, n man frOIll a 
company \ 'irgilio had worked for in 
the past came to her door with a check 
for 2,500 pesos. Why should they do 
this? Before he gOt sick, her husband 
had been working for himself, so the 
former company was not Obligated to 
him. She could but thank God and 
wait for the rest of the money. 

And she did not have long to wait. 
On the day that \'irgilio was to leave 
the clinic, one after another of his 
fo rmer fellow workers came to the 
house to lea\'e money. By five that 
afternoon :'Ilargot realized she had all 
she needed except 100 pesos. 

She must go back to Senora ~'ler. 
cedes. Perhaps her neighbor could loan 
her the rest. But that precious woman 
of God did not have it to loan her, The 
only thing to do was to pray again. 

.\s they emerged from the hed
room. someone knocked at the door. A 
remer had come to pay some back 
rent to Senora :\lercedes. so the two 
ladies thanked God for an immediate 
ans wer to their prayer. 

-;"fa rgot quickly went to the clinic 
and told the head nurse what had hap
pened. The nurRe then asked her what 
she had left for feeding her chi ldren 
and caring for her husband. "Oh. 
nothing." 5<\id :\fargot. " but that will 
be solved." On hearing this. Ihe COIll-

pas~ionate Chri~ti;l n nurst' opt'ned her 
own purse and g3\'e :\Iargot 200 pesos. 

ill!! there was ~till another miracle. 
Cod. who works out c\'erything ac
cording to the COUllSl'l of Ilis will, 
knew of our need for a teacher for the 
Assemblies of God day school. It 
tUrlH'd our that :\!argot was a hcensed 
teacher who had taught in gO\'ernment 
:<chools for several years. ~ow she 
teaches in our school and seldom 
mis.~es a church sen·ice. 

Yes. Senora ~rercedes had sown the 
seed of the \Yord. and the evangelist 
was used io water that .~('ed . . '!ld now 
God has allowed us to rt'ap the benefit 
in our church and schoo\. ~ 



ON OCTOBER I, 1967, just four years from its opening, 
the nation's seventh (the New York District's 

first) Sites for SOIlls church was dedicated. 
Present for the occasion wcrc Charles "V. H. Scott, as

sistant general superintendent and executive director of 
the National Home ~lissions Department; Joseph R. 
Flower, New York District superintendent; and Paul R. 
Buchwaher, district home missions director. More than 
300 friends, including ministers, crowded the facilities of 
North Central Assembly. Brother Scott gave the dedica
tory address. 

An interesting feature of the service was the presenta
tion of the cornerstone to Pastor Leon ~liles and Super
intendent Flower by Richard Walter, builder of the 
church. 

_.r .. · 

• 

NATION'S SEVENTH Birch pews, padded with Naugahyde, and the platfo,m 
appointments carry the colonial design of the churc;]. 
Stained arches match the furniShings which are accented 
by red carpeting. 

The seating capacity of the main sanctuary, including 
balcony, is approximately 250. The floor space (6,640 
square feet) on the main level also provides for class
rooms, church offices, and lounge areas. The lower level 
will have additional classrooms, a fellowship hall, and a 
kitchen. 

'SITES FOR SOULS' CHURCH 
I~ 1= r TI=I) 

Climaxing the day of dedicat ion was a baptismal service 
with the neighboring churches of Fulton and Oswego 
participating. Four of the IS candidates for baptism were 
from the new church. 

Much preliminary study and work preceded the opening 
of the district's first Breakthrough church in 1963. In se
lecting a site, the district home missions committee gave 
consideration to the growth potential of the greater Syra
CllSC area. According to a 1963 forecast, the northern 
suburban area of Syracuse had a growth potential of 51.7 
percent for the immediate future. 

Problems arose when the committee learned prevailing 
real estate prices were ranging from $10,000 to $12,000 
an acre. "'Then the situation looked darkest, God miracu
IOtlsly led the district officials to a choice 3Y:i-acre site 
for $10,000, located about 10 miles north of the city on 
what was to become one of the main arteries of travel in 
the county (now known as 7463 Buckley Road, North 
Syracuse). A Sites for Souls grant from the National 
Home 1"1 issions Department enabled the district to pur
chase the property at this bargain price. More recently an 
additional 10 acres have been purchased for the future 
1}.1.rsonage. 

The facilities of a former ~'fethodist Church were 
leased on a month-to-month basis. The rented church was 
crowded to capacity for the opening service, a Home Mis
sions Rally. In fact, carloads of people were turned away. 
The response exceeded a1\ expectations of the district 
home missions committee. 

Pastor Leon L. t-.'liles resigned his post as Christ's Am
bassadors president, and Sunday school director to pio-
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RIGHT: Thes.e men witneued the plocing of the corner
stone. Left to right: Paul R. Buchwolte r, Chos. W . H. Scott, 
Richard Wolter, Joseph R. Flower, and Leon L. Miles. 
ABOVE: Platform «ene during the dedication. 

FROM A HUMBLE 
BEGINNING IN 
1963 WITH ONLY 
10 ATTENDING , THE 
NORTH CENTRAL 
ASSEMBLY IN 
NORTH SYRACUSE, 
N . Y., HAS REALIZED 
A STEADY GROWTH 

THE PENTECOSTAL EVANGEL 



neer the new church. His wife LaVerne and children, 
Lenore and Lauren, were among the 10 people present 
for Sunday school when North Central Assembly began 
its regular schedule of services a week later. 

Churches of the district !mpplied approximately $45 a 
week toward Pastor ).files' support. Several churches 
gave generously for the building program, especially those 
in Richmond Hill ($2,050) and Binghamton ($1,000). 

God's hand of blessing has been upon the new church 
from its inception. Contacts in the new community were 
made through Revivultime, door-to-door evangelism, the 
local newspaper, as well as personal leads. Now the Sun
day school averages 66, with approximately 100 attending 
the morning worship services. In 1965 A. D. Tellier was 
appointed assistant pastor. 

T he area sur rounding the church is chiefly zoned for 
residential development, although se\'eral industrial parks 
are in convenient locations. Currently 20 new homes are 
under construct ion directly across from the church. 

Syracuse is the home of the University of Syracuse, 
Lel\'foyne College, and countless large industrial com
pan ies. The church is near Hancock Air Force Base. 
Other sur rounding communities which the church servcs 

- --

are: Baldwinsville, Belgium, Cicero, Clay, Euclid, Liver
pool. and )'lattydale, 

There is e\'ery reason to expect further growth and de
vclopment of this Siles for SOllls church as another great 
soul-winning agency of the .\sscmhlies of God. Visitors 
ha\'c heen present in almost every sen'icc. Since the con
gregation mo\'ed into the ncw building, 

* * * 
Editor's lIote: The abovc ariiclc i" a good illustration of 

the vital role Sites for SOllls plays in establishing new as
semblies. Bccau!)e of fuml!) from the )!atiollal Home ;\[is
sions Department, the district officials were able to close 
the deal on the land at an attracti\'c price. Often a delay 
forfeits stich a bargain. 

The Department honor:; applications for grants only as 
funds permit. To meet cnrrent commitmcnts. the dcpart
l11ent depends upon the faithful payment of pledges by 
many churches and individuals. 

Others who wish to cnlist in this worthwhile aspect of 
Church Extension should send their offerings, clearly 
designatcd Sites jor Souls, to thcl lome ).lissions Dcpart
mcnt, 1445 Boonville Ave., Springfield. :-'10. 65802. 
World l\rinistries credit will be given. ~ 

SERVICE STATIONS AND LIQUOR STORES 00-
----l~G~~CKI 

-branch out, we mean! Wherever people are, there 
they are. Why not Assemblies of God churches , 
missions and Sunday schoo ls? 

Certainly th e dllln II should be a-; el!ler prisitl~ <I" the liquor 
dealer, lor \,'C havc the mean:; to mect mail's dl'epe~t nced. Op
pOrlUnilies abound on e\t°ry .'>ide. \Ve challenge YOll to learn morc 
about tlICII! hy attending the Ilome ]\Iission<; Rally ill your 
section in February. And ask your pastor ;1boUl o bserving Home 
i\lisslons Day, February 11. Catch the vision (Old ventllre Oil!! 

OUR HOME MISSIONS "BRANCH OUT" THEME FOR 1968 

T'L HOME MISSIONS DEPT. , 1445 BOONVILLE AVE, SPRINGFIELD, MO. 65802 
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rrll E WORLD has always set a premium on leadership 
- that rare comhination of natural traits and dis

cipline in a person that motivates others. A psychologist 
of sollle notc s;ud, "Intelligence, integrity, and courage 
alone are not enough for leadership." Yet he did not name 
the ahsent qllality. 

~lelTlhcrs of the WOIll('n's ~Iissionary Council of the 
Assemblies of God helieve the mi ssing ingredient is 
tr{'(!aratioll. They place great importance upon the will
ingness of the prospective leader to acquaint herself 
thoroughly with areas of responsibility and methods for 
performing her duty. 

In mid-1967 the Xational \\').IC Department offered 
to all memhers Tire W,\/C Leadrr. a new puhlication de-

WMC'S SAY 

With c\'cry \Y;\IC member holding a training course 
certificate, such incidents could be eliminated. There 
could be prepared leaders "standing in the wings." E ven 
with the loss of an experienced person the work could 
go on uninterrupted . 

\\'t\lC'S of the Ohio District, under the leadersh ip 
of~rartha plrs. Howard ) Davidson, are the first to 
report that every district and sectional officer has quali 
fied for a cert ificate. 

"How did you accomplish the goal so soon?" :-,-r rs. 
Davidson was asked by Mildred Smuland. national W~'lC 
secretary. 

The bappy district president replied, "When T received 
my complimentary copy of The WMC Leader from the 

'LET'S ALL BE TRAINED ' 
~igned as a handbook and leadership trailllng course. Ac
companying the book is The SclFres/er. The course 
may he studied in a class with an instructor or by an in
dividual who will lise the tester to evaluate her own work. 
All who Illcet the requirements receive a waHel-size cer
tificate of completion. 

Purpose of the training courSe is twofold-better 
equipped leadership and an informed membership that 
will be able to contrihute more efiectively to the total 
out reach of the church. Beginning with the staff of the 
national \\' t\[C office every pe rson in a place of leader
shi p--d istr ict, sect ional, or local-is requested to take 
advantage of the traini ng course. It is also recommended 
that every member of thc local group study the book and 
qualify fOr a certificatc. 

Gcneral Ei!)cnhower once said, "1 have long suspected 
that men who possess the capacity fo r leadership are al
ways among us- waiting in the wingS-but sometimes it 
takes a great nced to bring thclll out." 

The statement holds a trllth for church women. There 
are many who possess the capacity for leadership. Their 
tal ent is needed . hut lack of know- how produces sllch 
frust rations as: " I am the new 'V~IC president but I do 
not know how to hegin." Or, " Ollr \V),IC president just 
moved away. As vice-president 1 am to fulfill the re
maining months of her tenure of office. She has always 
taken fu ll responsihility. W he re do J start?" 

These Ohio di $h ic t and sect io na l offi cers were at the~ 
annual WMC retrea t , where the leade rship tra in ing 
course wa s introduce d . M i$Sionory-evange lis t Gladys 
Pearson (third h a m le ft ) was the speaker . Martha ...J' 

Davidsan , Ohio District WMC presi dent, is at the right. V~ 

national office, 1 previewed it immediately, saw the value 
or the coment s (it was just what we had been waiting 
for), and ordered enough copies for my district officers . 
During the \Vi\fC-i\ fissiol1ettes retreat in July, I reviewed 
the book at the annual leadership breakfast and presented 
a copy to each district and sectional officer. 1 [old them 1 
expected to study the course and receive my certificate 
by August, the suggested date for all district Wi\.fC 
presidents. 

"Right away they proposed a deadline for themselves 
- District WMC Seminar in October. With this much 
accomplished we included promotiol1 of the training plan 
in the program for the fall sectional rallies. Local leaders 
were encouraged to begin the study themselves. 

"Already the district VnllC office has awa rded a num
ber of certificates. During the ea rly months of this new 
year we expect to visit each section in a luncheon meet
ing for local leaders. There we shall reemphasize the 
imlXlrtance of every ,.y l'vlC member being trained ." 

The Hi MC L eader, training course text, replaces the 
original HGlldbook' for WMC Leaders, publ ished in 1961. 
It is written in three units and climaxed with a reference 
section: 

UNIT 1, O rga /J'::::a.f ioll, is de\"oted to history and de
velopment of the W l'vlC and its aux iliary for girls, Mis
sionettes . It describes the national , district, and local 
structure of the Department and relates it to the entire 
Fellowship. 

UN IT 2, Operafiot~, is an ampl ification of the WMC 
Guide, the standard of excellence of the ,.yomen's Mis
sionary Council. 

U NIT 3, deals with the development of Christian leader
ship. "The Reference Section," as the name suggests, is 
filled with supplementa ry materials vital to successful 
WMC leadership. 

All district \NMC leaders are cooperating in the train
ing program. A high percentage of them ha\'e already 
received thei r certificates and are encouraging the \VMC 
groups of their areas to hecome lOO-percenters 111 

leadership t raining. 
A descriptive brochure is free upon request from the 

~a tional WMC Department or district WMC office. 

THE P ENT ECOSTAL EVA NGEL 



MISSIONETTES 
BEGIN 13 TH YEAR 
WIIL.E THE :-J1.;.\JIlER 13 has a bad connotation to the 

supe rstitious, to ~1 issionettes the begin ning of the 
13th year of their program is a happy occasion . This year 
the 5,(XXhh certificate will be issued by the National 
Wi\lC DepartmcllI. At the end of 196i there were more 
than 4,850 acti"e :"1 issionettes clubs around the world with 
a total membership of approximately 60,000 girls. 

Shortly after the :-"lissioncttes program began in 1956, 
a goal of olle new club a day was established. Each year 
this goal has been surpassed . Last year was one of the best 
with more than 500 certificates issued to new clubs. 

The latest additions to the r..! issioncttes family are the 
SeVCIl- and eight -year-old girls known as Prims. This is 
the word being used to distinguish Primary ~lissioncttes 

from the older girls. The sponsor's manual is finished, 
and all the other materials for this program will be avail
able in February. An order blank listing supplies may be 
obtained from the ~fissioncttes Division. 

The Stairway to the Stars achievement program was 
added in 1960, as was the program for] unior ~fission
cttes. Stairu.:ay to 'he Stars enables a girl to build :l 

Christian foundation for her life. Among other things 
she memorizes Bible verses, learns to witness, participates 
in church activities, and helps supply the needs of mis
sionaries. the ill, and the aged. 

I n I %2 the first iI· .. 1 issionettes Honor Sta rs were 
crowned for completing the achievement program. Now 
230 girls have received this honor. 

~lissionettes began their 10th year with an official :\[is
sioneltes uniform. That same year at the Des Moines 
General Coutlcil the firsi N/iriam A100rd was bestowed 
on Carol Lynne Tucket ' )1' outstanding courage in lime 
of crisis. Carol Lynne is the da\lghter of the J. W. Tuck
ers, former missionaries to the Congo. 

Tn 1%5 ~, Iissio\lettes provided approximately $1,500 
for the Etta Calhoun Fund to pay for a new refrigerator 
at the Acapulco Children's Home in ~Iexico and furnish
ings at the Java l3ible lnstitute in J\lalang, Indonesia. A 
goal of $2,()(X) was set in 1966 to provide nceded items 
for four worthy prOJects. The first project, a washer 
and dryer for the ncw Bible school in Holland, has al
ready been completed. 

The achievement program was translated into Spanish 
several years ago. Now there is a translation into French 
which shou ld be published early in 1968. This will enable 
Illany missionaries in \Vest Afr ica to begin a ~'[issionettes 

program. 
Thousands of girls who were Missionettes a few year s 

ago are now growll. Some are ra ising families and train
ing their own children in Christian paths. Some are serv
ing on missions fields. O thers work in local churches and 
ha\'e secular employment. The training received through 
1-..fissionettes is p roving beneficial in each case. 

God's blessing has rested upon the prog ram from the 
beginning. This, ;llong with enthusi;lstlc sponsors, pastors, 
and di strict leaders, has combined to make the ?o.<fission
eltes program what it is today. .,." 

JANUARY 14. 1966 

Cri$ Varga, a nd Carol He rnon de .. of T empla Goigota, Fort Morgon, 
Colorado, Ore shown with thei r sponsor, Mrs. Ruth Vorgos . These 
girls were crowned Missionettes Honor Stars ot the lotin American 
Counc il in Choma, New Mexico. A thousand pe rsons were present 
for the crowning. The Spanish word for star i$ "ut re llo ." The 
background depicts the " Stairway to the Stars" program . 

These girl s from Jndiona porticipoted in Missionettes Day activities 
ot the girls ' camp lo st summer. This is on anuuol feotute when 
011 Miss ianettes ore honored with a tea ond specio l luncheon. 

Minionettes from Sardis, Kentucky, ore pictured with a Jo,ge 
box of Thanksgiving cookies they decorated for 0 rest home. 
Mrs. Raymond Ross is sponsor. 

-
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ANOTHER ARTICLE IN THE SERIES 

E [(;wrY YE'\R~ AGO, when the first Jewish settlers 
~ and enthusiastic ~tuderlts from Southern Russia 

came to Palestine. the building up of the COUllIry began. 
The <\gricnltural work proved extremely difficult. not 

only becausc the young farmcrs wcre inexperienced and 
had no knowledge of this work. htll becausc there was no 
background of peasant life to fol1oll· in Palestine. 

These pionel.:rs therefore turned to the Bible to find out 
how their ancestors coped. The settlers, and often foreign 
experts who were called in for their advice. learned what 
the Scriptures said ahout the different plants and in what 
paft of the COl1ntry they grew best. 

In this wa)' Professor I.owdermilk discm·ered in the 
story of Samson (Judges 15:5) that corn and olives grew 
in the coastal area. From Chronicles they learned that 
the north of the country was forest land. (The State of 
I srael did not overlook this hint and drew its own con
clusions by planting 65.(XXU)()() trees in Ga lilee.) 

In Genesis they learned that Ahraham. afte r making his 

co\·enant with Abimelech, built seven wells in Beersheba. 
The archeologists succeeded in discovering four of them. 
:\Ir. \\'eitz, of the Kcren Kayemet Le Israel, who planned 
and carried out the afforestation project throughout the 
country. planted tamarisk trees as a protection against he 
desert sandstorms, just as Abraham did. 

On the hot shores of the Dead Sea, about 1,300 feet 
below sea level, one feels as if he is on a different planet. 
The air is full of salt. humidity, and glaring sun. And 
here on these shores stands Kihbutz Ein Gedi, an oasis 
amid salt and rocks. \ Vhen one asks the founders of the 
settlement why they chose this barren area. he gets the 
reply: "\\"ithout the Song of Solomon which tells of King 
Solomon's \·ineyards [chapter 1, verse 14], we would 
not have undertaken this risky venture." Today the kib
butz is a small paradise. with its green lawns <lnd colorful 
flower gardens. 

Not far from Ein Gedi, on the Dead Sea, Professor 
Evenari of tJ1e llebrew University of Jerusalem has bu ilt 
his <lgricultural research-experimental station. This in
cludes a vegetable garden grown without the aid of wells, 
!'prings. or water irrigation. He llsed the same methods 
the Jews did during the period of the Kingdom of Judah, 
approximately 3,()(X) years ago. They planted their vine
Y<lrds at the foot of the hills, afte r clearing the earth of 
stones. and terraced the hillsides with low walls to con
serve the rainwater . Through this old system Professor 
Evenari grows olives, apricots. and peaches; he recalls 

USING THE BIBLE AS A 
~-=;::----~~- GEOLOGICAL GUIDE 
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LEFT : This aerial view shows Q portion of Eilot, Israel 's port on the 
Red Sea. In ancient times King Solomon spent much time in this region 
and had copper mines from which his servants modo many capper and 
brass products. Copper is ogoin being mined here by modern hroelis. 

BELOW: Copper from this mine in the Timno region neor Eilot is now 
being exported to Jopon. TOP RIGHT: Israeli engineers drill for water 
in the dese rt ncar Eilot. LOWER RIGHT : Purpose of this plont at Eilot 
is to toke salt out of seo water by the Zorchin process . 
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his forefathers, whom [he Almighty caused "to suck 
honey out of the rock and oil out of the flinty rock" 
(Deuteronomy 32: 13). 

I ndustry also derives hints from the Bible. Years ago 
the geologist 11crman Gunkel. professor at the Hebrew 
L·nivcrsit)'. drew attention to Genesis 19, which describes 
how the sinful cities of Sodom and Gomorrah were de
stroyed by brimstonc and fire. "JUSt read carefully verse 
28," said the professor, according to which Abraham, 
standing before the Almighty, had a sudden vision where
in "the smoke of the land went up as the smoke of a fur
nace." P rofessor GunkeJ"s thL"Ory was that this could only 
mean hurtling natural gas. An oil comp«JLY from Tel Aviv 
installed deep drilling machines on the hill mentioned in 
the Bible and thereby discovered natural gas by the 
shores of the Dead Sea, near Rosh Zohar. From the latest 
estimates this is equivalent to a calorie value of 1,500,000 
tons of oil, which will play a big role in the future of 
heavy industry in the Kegev . 

Two huge chemical works arc endeavoring to exploit 
the raw materials in the region of Sodom and Gomorrah . 
The Dead Sea \Vo rks are counting on enormous quantities 
of valt1able raw material. It leaves one breath less to learn 
of the annual product ion figures: 850,000 tons of phos
phates and 400,000 tons of potash. In addition, it is 
planned to draw hromine to make possible the production 
of a further 9OO,(X)() tons of potash. It is extremely im
portant that an additional 10.(X)() tons of magnesium be 
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produced annually. as compared with world production 
of 150,000 tons. 

Of course, the sea level is getting lower every year, 
cau~ed largely by the intensive work of the various gigan
tic machines. and one expects that they will one day reach 
the bed of the Dead Sea. beneath which they may find 
the ruins of Sodom and Gomorrah. 

Deu teronomy 8:9 tells where the advantages and wealth 
of the country are found: "And out of whose hills thou 
mayest dig brass." 1n Solomon's Temple were exquisite 
works of art made from copper. In the forecourt, as de
scribed in detai l in Chronicles, stood a large altar made 
of copper and an enormous water container ( molten sea ) 
"that stood upon twelve oxen which were cast." At the 
entrance to the Temple there were two pillars called 
"Boaz and Yachin" made Ollt of molten copper; the 
shaft of the pillars was 18 ells high and 12 ells wide 
(over 60 feet by 40). These pillars were admired by the 
whole world for their beauty. 

In addition, we know that in King Solomon's house a 
great many copper utensils were used. The king spent 
much time in the neighborhood of Elath by the Red Se., 
almost on the same spot where i\[oses, 480 years before 
during his desert wanderings, had a brass serpent cast. 
Where did this copper come from? 

These hints from the Bible would not let Geologist Ben
Tor rest. He started intensive soil research in the neigh
borhood of the Elath mountains where he found "malach
it," a basic copper carbonate. Almost at the same time 
the American-Jewish scientist , Professor Nelson Glueck, 
came across copper mines from ancient times in Etzion 
Geber, near Elath. His discovery proved that these were 
King Solomon's mines, which were in use before 950 B.C. 
At that time the mines were an enormous enterprise and 
the production of ore, as well as its transport, made large 
demands on the leaders and workers, the latter no doubt 
being slaves. 

Tn 1956 the Israel Government again put into operation 
the copper mines. including the furnaces at Timna. About 
20 miles north of Elath the copper reserve of these mines 
is estimated at approximately 30 million tons. King Solo
mon would be most surprised if he, the great industrial 
magnate of his time, could see the modern copper works 
of Timna today. 

Only half a century ago criticism of the Bible was 
flourishing. Tn Illany circles the Bible was considered 
a collection of sagas and legends, unreliable in its his
torical aspect. With the change of time there has been a 
considerable change of attitude. 

In Israel today. where the Bible gives a true and 
authentic lead to archeological research. effo rts are being 
made to arouse greater interest in the Bible and to pro
mote its study. That this effort is successful, not only in 
Israel. bllt throughout the earth , is demonstrated by the 
participation of representatives from the nat ions of the 
world in the International Bible Quiz held periodically in 
Jerusalem. 

-YOMTO\, L. BATO, in Fellowship Mon thl), 
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OF THE CHURCHES 
tured one night. Prayer was of
fered for soldiers and the Vietnam 
crisis. 

The entire church program has 
been strengthened, and a spirit of 
revival prevails in the church. 

-Bell Brumback, past()r 

• • • 
GRAHAM, WASH.-Bcnston 
Assembly here recently concluded 
a two-week meeting with Evan
gelist Paul Cude of Salem, Orcg. 
Twelve persons made fi rst-time 
decisions for Christ. Several were 
filled wi th the Holy Spirit. 

Several churches partici pated in 
the services each night. 

-Jon 8. Stanford, pastor 
• • • 

$55,000 CHURCH DEDICATED WITH ONLY $5,000 INDEBTEDNESS 

BROOKS, OREG.-There was a 
spirit of revival from the very 
beginning of the services at the 
Assembly of God here with the 
Larry Franks Evangelistic Party. 
Several were saved, others were 
reclaimed, and the entire church 
was refreshed and renewed as the 
Spirit of the Lord moved. 

CY:\T11IA~A, KY. l)i~trict 
Sllpcrintcndcllt Wiley G. Hincck
cr wa~ the speaker at the recent 
dedicatioll service of the !lew As
<;('mbly of God here. Also partici
pating were James Ellis and Paul 
B. Tiulin. 

Valued at $55,000, the lIew 

FOHT SCOTT, KANS.-First 
Assembly here recemly cOllduded 
services with Evangelist 1. D. Ray
born of Yates Center, Kans. Eight 
persons c,1111e forward for salvation 
during the meetings, and one in a 
Sunday school class accepted 

Chris!. Another perSOIl was hap
tilt'd in the Iloly Spiri!. The con-
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structure was completed with 011-

ly $5,000 indebtedness because of 
th<.- sacrificial giving and donated 
labor of the congregation. 

For several years the Assembly 
\\or,hipe-d in a basement located 
on the same site. The new building 
was begun about a year agO. 

gregation was strengthened 
through the preaching of the Word. 

-Robi'rt L. l3o)'d, pastor 
• • • 

CHENEY, KANS.-First Assem
bly here enjoyed a two-week meet
ing with Evangelist Paul E. Mor
ris of Hutchinson, Kans. Ten were 
<;aved, two were reclaimed, and 

Focal point is a 24-fool cross 
accented by a multicolored fi
berglass window at the front of 
the ~anctuary. Other features in
clude wall-to-wall carpeting and 
a stl-el baptistry. 

Edmund L. Tedeschi is the pas-
tor. 

-Robert L. Swope, paslor 

• • • 
PLAIN DEALING, LA.- Oak 
Grove Assembly here recently con
cluded a week of services with 
Evangelist Car! E. Reynolds Sr. 

others were filled or 
the Holy Spirit. 

refilled with of Shreveport, La. Several persons 
were healed of ·chronic ailments. 
The chu rch was made aware of 
the nearness of the Lord's return 
through the preaching of the Word. 
Folk are searching the Scriptures 
and asking questions which show 
a keen interest. 

Members of the church con
tacted the entire community by 
telephone, inviting people to the 
services. The Sunday school rec
ord attendance was broken several 
times during the meeting. 

A patriotic emphasis was fea- -HI. M . Comptoll, pastor 
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SOUTH JERSE Y CHURCHES Xightly people camc forward 10 AXDERSON, CAL1F.-~lore 
COOPERATE FOR recell'c Christ as their Saviour. than 30 boy. and girls came for-

the Holy Spirit, and mne were re· 
filled with the Spirit. Three were 
<;'"\\'00 the Sunday after the meet
ing closed. The entire church has 
betu warmed by revival fire s. 

EVANGELI STIC M EETING Others were b..ptized in the Holy ward to accept Christ a~ Saviour 
PEN:\'S\,ILL£, K. J,-Some 28 Spirit. About 1,000 person~ at- during a recent kids cru~ade with 

h , f h S h J ""d,d ,',' ,.", ni"ll! of the Im"e(- E\'angeli~t and "{r~. Olarles Sene-cure ICS 0 t e out erscy sec- ,,~ 

"
'g. ehal at Fin! Assembly here. Total tion of the Xcw Jersey Dist rict 

. enrollment for Ihe meeting was 
The FriendlY Church is Itlaking 

plans to "mother" a new work in 
the ea~tern part of Kansas City. 
Five acres have been sttured in a 
beautiful area and paid for in full. 
-II'il/iam H. Cambers, pastor 

cooperated for a second allllua] The spirit of cOOperallon and 24l. 
Crusade ior Christ. The churches fellowship in the presence of God 

The church is enjoying a WOIIwere blessed and inspired by the during the cru~ade will long be 
deriul unity and vision. Recently musical ministry of the Sunshine remembered by all who partici. 
18 new members were taken into 

• • • Evangelistic Party and the illus· paled. -Elmer IVp~;;.~~~:; I the congregation. 
traled;..;.;:;;;..;.. ____ ..., ... "'"':..~ * -JII;I /.ogall, pastor BAKERSFIELD. CALI F .-

• Evangel A ssembly rejoices in the 
blessings God is <.ending the 
church. During a recent meeting 
Ilith Evangelists Tommy and Es
ther Lance, mall)" persons were 
saved. One night three entire fam_ 
ilies-a total of 15 people-came 
forward for sal vation. 

Scene from one of the illustroted sermons given by the SLlnshine 
Evongelistic Party. (Evangelist Bruce Thum at microphone.) 

CONGREGATION'S FAITH RESULTS IN NE W CHURCH 

CHOWCHILLA, CALIF.-Dtd
ication services were held at 
the Rob<:rt~on Boulevard Assem
bly here recently. 

W. O. Vickery, secretary-
treasurer oi the Northern Cali
fornia-Nevada District, was the 
dedicatory speaker at a rllorn ~ 
ing se rvice. Earl Hubbard, sec· 
t ional presbyter, was the after
noon speaker. 

The new 40- by tOO-foot 
building scats 300. Facilities in
clude a nursery, church office s, 
and pastor's study. 

:\ 30- by loo-foot annex COII

tains Sunday school rooms, a fel· 
lowship hall. and a kitchen. 

Thc church building was built 
by faith. Over a year and one
half ago the congregation began 
ralsmg funds . The average 
mOnthly income was approxi
mately $1 ,()(x). Construction was 
begun in Novcmber 1966 and 
completed In May 1967. The 
building is valued at $52,()(X). No 
loan was required to build the 
church . 

After construction, a small loan 
was taken out 10 purchase car
peting, padded pews, and central 
heating and air-cOIlditioning. 

A verage attendance for the 
year was ll8. 

Jerry R. Burns is pastor. 

New church seQtJ 300. The onnex contQins classrooms 
Qnd fellowship hall . (POltar J erry BLlrns, inset.) 
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KA):SAS CITY, ~IO.-"Showers 
of Blessing" is the description that 
the Friendly Church (Assembl ies 

God) gives to recent meetings 
with Evangelists Dan and Uarty 
Womack of Springfield, },fo. 

Several persons were saved or 
four were baptized !II -Jim Forl'man, pas/or 

WAYS TO GIVE 
A CHRISTIAN Will. The Christian recognlles 
that , in maki ng a will, he has on oppOrlun,ly 10 comple le h'5 
stewardship, to exercise responsibility over Ihe lasl of his ma
terial resources, to safeguard his dependen ts, and on so damg 
10 fur ther his can/ession of fa,th, to show his gra t ,tude and 
obedience. 
GIFT ANNU ITY AGREEMENT. A Gilt AnnUity Agreement 
enables a Christian to make a generous contribu t ion now and be 
assured of a fi xed income during his Ii/el,me-on income which 
is guaran teed and does not fluctuate 
GIFTS OF REAL ESTATE. Gdls of prope rty, such as 
homes, businesses, opartmenl houses, and farmland can bring 
substantial support to Ihe work of the K,ngdom of God 
liFE INCOME GIFT AGREEMENT. Similar 10 the Gift Annuity 
Agreeme~t, Ihis pion has definite advantages for Ihase in younger 
years. The rOle of return is "actual income earned" from the 
investment of the gift. II has no relationship 10 the oge of 
the donor. 
LIFE INSUR ANCE GIFT. A person can moke a sub-
stontial gift through lofe ons.urance. He can g,ve on exisling 
policy by noming the Assemblies of God the benefICiary or he 
can give a new policy by assigning ownership 10 the Assemblies. 
Premiums paid on such polocies a re deduc t,ble on mcome tax 
returns. 

STOCKS AND BONDS . Properly mode, a gift of 
stocks and bonds may well be of substantlol prO/'1 both to the 
donor and to the Assemblies 01 God Elim'na tion of the capilal 
gains tax is a prime advantage of Ihis form of giving 

TRUSTS . A trus t fund enables the 
donor to designate how certain funds should be used and by 
whom they should be admin,stered. 

DIVISION OF STEWARDSHIP, ASSEMBLIES OF GOD 
1445 BOONVILLE AVE, SPRINGFIELD, MO. 65802 

Please send me, withou t obligotian, in forma tion pertoining to: 

o W ills 
o Gift Annui toes 

o Gifts of Real Estate 
o life Income Gill S 

NAME .. 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 

life Insurance Gifts 0 
Stoc ks and Bonds 0 

Tru sts 0 
I'~: It 46Il 

AGE 

ZIP 



"1 was fed up with headlines blaring 'What's wrong with OUr teen-agers?' 
Wasn't it time to ask rather, 'What's wrong with the parents who are proclucing 
our problem children?'" 

DAVID WILKERSON GETS TO 
THE HEART OF THE PROBLEM 

By the Author of "The Cross 
and the Switchblade" and 
rrrweive Angels from Hell" 

-
David Wilkerson set out to get the answers from parents of deli nquents, but found 
his way blocked by a "parental curtain" of silence. So he turned to the kids them
selves. PaTlmts ()II Trial is the result. These are nO( all slum kids. They represent 
a cross-section that cuts close to your neighborhood and your church. Addiction. 
drinking, illegitimacy and perversion can seemingly strike any home. Why? Where 
do "good" parents fail? What can concerned parents do? Every parent, and everyone 
who counsels parents and chi ldren should rcad this new book by the founder of 
Teen Challenge. Its hard -hitting conclusions wi!! challenge you _ 

3 EV 2224 Cloth $4.95 

BOOKS BY DAVID WILKERSON 
Parents on Triol 

The Cross and the Switchblade 3 EV 2224 
2 EV 984 Cloth $4.95 

The Little People 3EV1327 Paper .50 

Twelve Angels from Hell 
3 EV 1932 

3 EV 2776 Cloth $2.95 I'm Not Mod at God 
3 EV 2773 Paper .60 3 EV 177B 

GOSPEL PUBLISHING HOUSE >' .... • IIOONVILLI AVINUIt •• ~JlING"IILO . ""0- e5.0 .l. 
151 " SECOND AVEN U E. SEATTLE W "'SH I NGTON 98 10 1 

WORD OF LIFE BOOK STORE >04 15 NORTH SYC ... M ORE ST .. S ... N T ........ N .... . CALI F. g2701 

!'05 ..... ,,1I1 l it u .•. ". ,.fIIICEI OUTI IDE THE C O NTININTAL UNITIO ITAUI II..IC;HTI..Y N IC;N!:R 

Cloth 

Cloth 

Cloth 

$4.95 

$2.95 

$1.95 



LA SALLE, COLO.-Sunset As
sembly here recently concluded 

educational unit. 
were saved in the 
the new building. 

Three persons 
first service in 

blie, oi God-Jan. 26 at 7 p.m. in 
the college's ne\\ cafeteria ~pcak
er' l{iley Kaufman.-by W .. A.. 
Buck, Alumni A~s.ociation presi. 
dent. 

senich with Evangelist Paul 
- Robert .1. POl/f, paslor 

----
Morris of Hutchinson, Kans. 
About 15 persons wcre saved, nine 
filled with the Spirit, and a num
ber refilled and healed. A total o f 
69 \'i5itors attended. The previous 
Sunday school record of 47 was 
broken twice, with 66 the first 
Sunday and 7S the second. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
"O~IECO~Ili\'G t\i\'D ~l"ORT
GAGE BliRi\'ING-.'\ssembly of 
God. Oak Harbor, Wash .. Jan. 28. 
Speaker, Lyle B. Spradley. :\orlh
west District secretary-treasu rer. 
- by Calvin White, pastor. 

ALC~I:\I 1-I0MECO~IIi\G
Northwest College of the Assem-

WITH CHRIST 

The congregation is now in the 
process of erect ing a new chu rch 
building. Presently they are wor
shiping in the C. A chapel in the 

J. KELLEY C\~l PBELL, 87, of 
Ilolllcdalc. Idaho, went to be with 
the Lord October 26, 1967. He was 
sa\'ed and filled with the Ii oly 
Spirit in 1909 at Eureka Springs, 
:\rk. 

"Daddy" Campbell, as hc was 

EV".A.NGELISTIC EV"ENTS 
!)iAir. CITY 

Ala. 

Ariz. 

Colo. 

Fla. 

G •. 
Ill. 
Ind. 

Jowa 
Kans. 

L •. 

~-Io. 

N.'. 

N. Y. 
N .C. 
Ohio 
Okla. 

h. 
S. C. 
T enn. 

Tex. 

\ Vastl. 
\ V. Va. 
Wis. 

Enterplise 
Ozark 
Iiolbrool 
Sand<.:rs 
Tolleson 
T ucson 
D<.:Valls Bluff 
Lamar 
Barstow 
Burney 
Clovis 
Costa l\·lcsa 
EI C~jon 
Escalon 
lI.larysville 
National City 
Ontario 
Port Hueneme 
RichnlOl1d 
Riverside 
Roseville 
Santa Barbara 
Victorville 
G!ellwood Springs 
Pueblo 
Brandon 
Durant 
Jack.sonville 
Lakeland 
Orlando 
Plant City 
Pearson 
Vand;t1ia 
Anderson 
Indianapolis 
Des Moines 
Caldwell 
Greensburg 
Lnling 
Thibodaux 
\Vest l\lonroe 
Ell isville 
Kansas Cit)· 
St. james 
Newark 
Passa ic 
Endirott 
Bnxton 
Columbus 
1·lollis 
Panama 
Rerdon 
Hanover 
Columbia 
Hnmboldt 
Shelbyville 
Abilene 
Aubrey 
Center 
Dallas 
Fort Worth 
,,-It. Vernon 
NOC(lna 
Union Cap 
\Veston 
Dallas 
Green Bay 

ASS~l\tHLY 

Fi~t 
Fi~t 
Indian t.liSSlon 
Bethel Na" ajo 
;\IG 

'Eastland 
."-/G 
StrawberT}' 
First 
Ale 
Ale 
Harbor Asscmbly 
Central 
AlG 
Bethel Temple 
First 
Central 
AIG 
Full Gospel Tm. 
Calvar)' Temple 
First 
First 
First 
Fi~t 
Parl Hill 
Fiot 
Pleasant Grove 
Southside 
First 
Pine Hills 
Faith Temple 
Goodwill 
Fi~t 
First 
Calvary Temple 
Berean Chapel 
A/ G 
AlG 
Butte 
Fiot 
Siegle 
Al e 
Rcd Bridge 
AI G 
Bethel 
Trinity 
MG 
AlG 
Trinity 
AlG 
First 
Ale 
AlG 
Central 
Gregory's Chapel 
First 
First 
Bethel Tab. 
First 
Casaview 
VictOr)' 
First 
First 
AIG 
A/ G 
Gospel Tab. 
First 

DAT E 

jan. 14-28 
Jan . 17·21 
Jan. 21-26 
Jan. 15·28 
Jan. 2-14 
Jan. 21·Feb. 4 
Jan. 7·21 
jan. 14·28 
Jan. 16--
Jan 14·23 
Jan 16-28 
Jan 17-28 
)all. 18-28 
Jan. 17·28 
jail. 21·28 
Jan. 17-28 
jan. 17·21 
Jan. 1,-29 
Jan. 11·28 
Jan. 9-14 
Jan 14-21 
jan. 9-
Jan. 18-28 
Jan.7-
Jan. 16·28 
jan. 9-
Jan. 10·21 
jan. 14·28 
Jan. 16-21 
Jan. 16-28 
jan. 18·28 _ 
Ian. 15·28 
jan. 16·28 
jan. 16·21 
Jan. 17-
Jan. 2-2 1 
Jan. 16-28 
Jan. 7-14 
Jail. 21.Feb. 4 
jan. 16-28 
Jan. 17-28 
jan. 21·Feb.1 
Jan. 16·28 
Jan. 16·28 
jan.21·Feb.1 
january 18·2 1 
jan. 20-28 
hn. 17-28 
j~n. 16·28 
Dec. H·jan.1 
Jan. 21 -
jan . 1;:·28 
Jan. 2-14 
Ian. 16·28 
Ian. 16·28 
Ian . 14·19 
Ian. 21·28 
Jan 21·Feb. 4 
Dec. 31-jan. 11 
Jan. 16·28 
Jan. 16--
]an 7-
Jan . 21·Feb 1 
Jan. 17·28 
Jan. 17·28 
/3n.2·]4 
Jan. 7·21 

1 Youth Crusade 

EVANGELIST 

\\'oodrow OAller 
j. Earl & l\!rs. Douglass 
KnottOhon Tealll 
Charles 0 Hudspeth 
John & Robert Stephens 
R. I & Pearl \\'ynkoop 
Bill Suns 
Arlis & janice Thrasher 
Neville & Beulah Carlson 
Gemge lIolmes 
Lalry Franks Party 
Arnold & Anita Segesman 
Thomas ~Iing 
Louis Necle)' 
Howard Rusthoi 
Marvin Schmidt 
The Ellison Famil)" 
Eldon C!ende11ing 
Arthur & :\ nna Bcrg 
11" Singing Kolendas 
Howard Rusthoi 
Arne Vick 
Garfield J. Unrnh 
Panl K "lonis 
Ivan D. !~ayborn 
Ra)' & Elaine Leonard 
T he Sinl:ing Lunsford! 
"Little loc" Pcterwn 
II. B. Kelchner 
Irving & Mar)' Lon lIoward 
Doug & Judy Mane~ 
Randall A. \Valker 
Ilomer Petersoll 
I. E. Friend 
Glen Shim1 
l\lil0 Harmon 
Kenneth "I. Stottlclll)'er 
ROj" II. Tregenza 
A. G. & ~I!S. Calaway 
Jacl:ie V. Nichols 
Darrell & Carolyn Pilcher 
Glenna Byard 
Doylc II . Thompson 
James & Beulah PepPI'" 
\Vinferd i\lacl: 
\ Valter & Belly Sehell 
lames L. Snyder 
Don & Sharon Parker 
\\ 'a)'ne & Vi Marshall 
Ra)'mond & 1>,·ln. l\larfic1d 
E. R. Winter 
Raymond & l\!rs. l\b)'field 
Ken & Gloria Kashner 
E. A. Manle)' 
I. C. & l\\rs. Nichols 
Fr.rnk Sanders 
V. C. & l\!rs. I>hngram 
L. 1'. Bates 
Charles & Mrs. l\!cKnight 
Chas. Ogdon & Famil}" 
j. B. & Mrs. E:>sar)" 
Billy L. Sanders 
Bill & Naomi I b)'es 
Roy & Arlene Brewer 
L. Wayne Pitts 
Donald A. Rich 
Ed Eaton 

PASTOR 

Howard P Trawicl: 
Luther Tadlocl: 
Eugene Ilerd 
Charles Kumler Jr. 
johnny Diel:erwn 
Gail Copple 
O. \\' . Clowers 
R. L. Nordin 
Gar)' Nash 
Lawrence Langle)' 
Arnie Rogcrs 
V. I.. Hertweek 
RL.Da,is 
R. A \\ 'llson Ir 
Robert D OJree 
lIarris Lidstralld 
Perrv C. \Valcher 
i\rvcl Kilgo.e 
Earl B .. "-rlamson 
D. F. Ferguson 
Hobert \\' Pirtle 
Ilerman R. Grams 
Vernon N)bakl:m 
])an L. Ta:,.lor 
Kennelh Cronse 
\VTll. C. \Vrnn 
II. L. \Vallace 
Dale C. Zink 
Ka rl D. Strader 
J. E. Winstead 
Ernest Iiolbrook 
Tal madge lIutto 
A. L.l\latqb 
Lloyd E. Wead 
\ViIliam l\!oonnan 
Da"id Houghton 
Charles G. Boshell 
Allcnl\lusbaeh 
Paul Young 
William R. Blair 
B. O. Smith 
james Dunn 
C. David Albright 
T B. COllway 
,\Ibcrt \\' Earle 
David CIMtenberg Jr. 
Robert \ V. Bresse tte 
Carroll L. Daniels 
William T . Diel: 
II. E. Bamard 
\Y. O. Hatle)' 
Ben Odell 
joseph Fissel 
Glenn i\liller 
Elizabeth \Val ters 
Richard Cowe)' 
Rarmond Schaeffer 
Raymond Grimes 
Charles Wigley 
E. C. Briggs 
Charles H. Jones 
Leroy B. French 
C. L. Fullcr 
G. C. W ilson 
Fralll: j. DePolo 
Kenneth \Vheeler 
Calvin R. Risl: 

Due to printing schedule. announcements 111ust reach The Pentecosral Evangel five weeks in advance. 
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known, W;I~ ordained III 1911 and 
was a chartcr member of the Gen
efal Council of the A5~emblies of 
God whcn It \\a~ organized 111 1914. 

~lallY poCr~olls were sa\'ed, ball
tizcd 111 the SpIrit, and called to 
preach through his ministry. 
Brother Campbell seTl'ed a~ an 
el"angelist and a $ a pastor ;n ida
ho, \\'a.,hingtoll, Oregon. :o.fiS50uri, 
:\ebraska .. \rkamas, and Iowa. At 
onc time he \\<lS ~llperintendellt of 
the Central District. He i~ sur 
,il'cd by hi~ wife Louise, four 
sons, fivc daughters, 36 grand. 
children, ~('\"eral great-grandchil
dren and great-great-grandehil
reno One daughter is the wife of 
J. S. Curti~. an Assemblies of 
God miniMcr in Brooks, Oreg 

RALPH E. COE. 55, of Fontana, 
Calif. \H'nt to his eternal reward 
October 2<1, 1967. Brother Coe was 
ordained ill 1956 by the Southern 
California District. He served as 
an evangelist and as a pastor in 
:-'Iajal"e and Fontana. Calif He i~ 
surl"in:d by hi<; wife Edith. 

FLORE:\CE L. ~IASON, 72, of 
the Bethall)" Retirement Homc. 
Lakeland, Fla .. wellt to her eternal 
reward October 30, 1967. Ordained 
to the ministry in 19-14, Sister 
~[ason was a member of the 
Southern ~lissO l1ri District. She 
served the Lord as an evangelist 
and as a pastor ir, Norwich and 
Suffern, N. Y., and Pierce City 
and Springfield, Mo. 

EWALD G. BECKMAN, 77, of 
Ccntralia, \Vash., went to be with 
Jesus )!O\'cmher 6, 1967. Ordained 
in 1927, Brother Beckman was a 
memher of the Korthwest District . 
lie serl'ed a s an evangelist and as 
a pastor in \Vashington, Mimle
sota, and iowa. Hc is s\lrvil"ed 
hy his wife Emma, three sons, one 
daughter. numerous grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren. One son, 
!~obert, is an Assemblies of God 
pastor in Chehalis, \Vash. 

THOtllAS F. S HULTZ, 73, of 
Fort \Vo rth, Tex., went to his 
eternal reward );ovclllbcr 16, 1967. 
Ordaincd in 1942, Brother Shultz 
was a member of the i\'orth Texas 
District. Hc served as a pastor in 
Lewisville and Fort \Vorth, Tex. 
He is sUrI'ivcd by his wife Anita, 
one son. one daughter, several 
grandchildren and great+granclchil . 
drell. 

ROV LESTER COWEN, 63. of 
Redlands. Calif., went to be with 
the Lord i\'Ol'ember 23, 1967. 
Brother Cowen was ordained in 
1941 by the Southern California 
District. He served as an evange
list and as a pastor in scvera l Cal
ifornia towns. He pioneered and 
built the churches at Mentone and 
Norco. Brother Cowen is survived 
by his wife Lillian, a licensed min
is ter, one son, two daughters, and 
several grandcl1ildren. 
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ON}O: NIGH1' MANY YEARS AGO 1 went next door to 
stay all night with a girl friend. The family routine 

was completely different from that to \VhiCh l was ac
customed. The wallpaper was a new design; the mattress 
didn't feel the same as usual. I heard the father of the 
family snoring loudly, and this emphasized the strange
ness of the dark rooms. 

The little girl next to me had bCCll asleep for a long 
time when I finally unleashed the tears and called to her 
mother, "I wallt to go home 1" \~Ihat a relief when I 
knocked on my door and Mom smiled. J soon was sound 
asleep in my very own Lcd. 

As children grow lip and move away from the old 
homestead, at times they long to go home. They take their 
own children with them to see grandma and grandpa . 

T hen the years go by. and there are no parents there 
inside the hOllse. But it is still a warming, comforting 
feeling to see the dew 011 the pasture . the pink iinenlike 
hollyhocks, the sound of the crickets. One can stand in 
the doorway and reca!! the childhood security of bei ng 
tucked in bed by Mom. 

Why can you feel this comfortable love stealing over 
you even though .\Iom and Dad now lie in the mounded 
churchyard ? It's because the walls of the old place seem 
to retain your family spirit. 

Some of you will even drive past the sight of a torn
down homeplace; and though the walls are gone, there is 
someth ing that pulls on your heart strings as you find a 
fami liar tree, a fence, or the spring with its sweet cold ..... 
water st ill flowing from under the fern-covered hillside . 
You may point out the secret cove where you used to hide 
as a child when YOll played hide-and-seek. 

I've heard Christians testify to being homesick for 
heaven. They have a just ifiable reason for feeling this 
way. 

I n Genesis 2 :7 we read: "And the Lord God formed 
man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his 
no!>trils the breath of life; and man became a living soul." 
Man has a part of God in his being. \A/e a rc made to be 
eternal. 

H atred , wars. jealousy, sins of every horrible de
scription make this w:)rld unsuitable for God's nature. 

This spark He blew into us makes us long for a place 
away from the mess in which we are living. No matter 
how beautiful the surroundings into which a Christian 
may be placed, he Will never feel completely "at home" 
here. 

Chri~tians lo .... e the Bible because it is a revelation of 
God. \\'e can't see God or His Son, and at times our 
hearts cry out for a glimpse of our Lord. Our natural 
longings are to see those we love. Someday we will see 
Him: but until then we hold His Word and read it. cling 
to it, stand on it, devour it. It reminds us of the One we 
actually will be able to touch someday in heaven. 

Heave1Z. This is the place we truly long for. \Ve have 
homesickness of the soul. 

One of the punishments of hell will be the fact that the 
lost will be forever separated from their intended home. 
God never designed a burning lake for His beloved crea
tion; but man throws himself into hell hy his ungodly 
li,·jng. I n addition to all the pain and torture, the mind will 
be eternally tormented by the fact that there will never be 
an escape. No hope of ever entering those heavenly man
sions! In hell the deep longing to go home will never be 
realized. Never.' 

:\1en who are sentenced to life in a prison are some
times allowed to go home to die, if they have an incurable 
disease. Somehow the courts find a sympathy for these 
men because we all know how much it means to be home. 
No other word can sound so soothing, so relaxing as 
home. 

Our earthly journey is hastening on wi~h lightning 
speed. Our Creator soon will say it is enou6 hen and / 
only the n will this ache in our souls moved,ana be 
replaced with eve rlasting joy. This will be tl1e day when 
our homesickness win be past andolli teats will be wiPed 
away forever. \Ve'll he home. ~ • ...e; 

d 
HOME CK 
FOR HEAVEN 
By VIOLETT A GAMMON 
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